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What’s INsIDE

 לשנה טובה  
תכתבו ותחתמו



Featuring Israeli Singing Sensation

Shlomit Aharon
&

Alex Stein
In Duet

Accompanied by 18-Piece Orchestra
 with Musical Director Dror Alexander

Greetings by Israeli Consul General Galit Baram
 

Tickets & Sponsorship available at
www.adathisrael.com/CONCERT

Cantor Stein’s
10th Anniversary

Musical
Celebr ation

A DRAW FOR 2 ROUND-TRIP ECONOMY CLASS
TICKETS TO ISRAEL WILL BE HELD AT THE CONCERT!

W W W. A D AT H I S R A E L . C O M  •  T H E  S Y N A G O G U E  W H E R E  T O R A H  &  M U S I C  C O M E  A L I V E

Thursday, November 21, 2019, 7:30pm
Adath Israel Congregation

Concert proudly sponsored by

Tickets on Sale September 3
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RabbI’s ColumN
too muCh and not Enough 

the most devastating critique I ever received was 
only four words long.
As a seminary student, I was invited to the give 

the dvar Torah one Friday night at my local favourite 
synagogue. It is a shul whose Kabbalat Shabbat services 
are known for their musical grace and learned words of 
torah. the regulars include many educated, committed 
Jews, including one of my professors, a European born 
intellectual who consistently discovered the limits of my 
Talmudic understanding. I wanted to impress them all.
i prepared incessantly. i looked up every explanation 
I could find. I found discrepancies among the 
commentators, imagining where they overlapped and 
where exactly they disagreed. I read through relevant 
scholarship and contemporary news stories. Then I 
synthesized it all into ten minutes. And I was very proud 
of myself.
As I passed by my teacher on the way back to my seat 
immediately after finishing my (self-perceived) eloquent 
delivery, I reached out to shake his hand and wish 
him a shabbat shalom (thoughtfully giving him the 
opportunity as well to offer me well deserved words of 
praise). 

he looked me in the eyes and said, תפסת מרבה, לא תפסת 
– if you have grabbed too much, you haven’t taken hold 
of anything. In my zealousness to show-off my textual 
chomps, i failed to teach a cogent lesson.
Ego deflated.
How much is too much? What are the limits of what 
can be done at one time? My professor wasn’t overtly 
criticizing the individual arguments and texts that made 
up my dvar Torah. Rather, he was quoting a Talmudic 
aphorism (which I learned years later actually means 
something else in context) to tell me that sometimes 
less is more. if you try for too much, you have done 
nothing.
One of the things I love about our shul is that we are 
a full-service synagogue. We are open from the early 
hours until late at night. We perform all Jewish life-
cycle events for a membership that spans several 
generations. our small team is here to support you and 
celebrate with you seven days a week, three hundred 
sixty-five days a year. Adath Israel has programs that 
target the mind, soul, and body. 

We often ask, what more 
should we be doing? We also 
ask, are we doing too much?
by nature, i am a ‘more is 
more’ kind of person. keep 
throwing the spaghetti at 
the wall and we will see what 
sticks. I like to try new things. 
Shabbat b’Yachad, our ruach 
filled, participatory occasional 
Shabbat morning service, is a 
good example of that.
At the same time, we can’t keep on doing new things 
without at times changing or eliminating existing 
initiatives. We need to be strategic with our resources 
and our tradition. innovation requires investment and 
by definition comes at the cost how things have always 
been done – irrespective of whether past patterns 
are appropriate for the future. Deciding what to do, 
often means understanding what not to do. Just as we 
all must make priorities in our own lives, so too the 
leadership has to do with Adath Israel.
I look forward to 5780 as a year in which we will 
continue to try new things, including our revamped 
Adath Hebrew Academy, a reimagined Junior 
Congregation with clergy involvement, and expanded 
adult educational opportunities. i continue to seek 
new ways to engage with you, Adath Israel members, 
whether in my office, at Aroma, or in your homes. The 
shul leadership will also continue to evaluate existing 
initiatives to determine if they are the best that our shul 
can do for our community.
Most significantly, we will be having important 
conversations about the future of our adath israel 
– conversations that will shape our priorities and 
practices for the years ahead. i urge you to participate. 
Rabbi Tarfon teaches in Pirkei Avot (2:15-16), “The day is 
short, and the work is plentiful… and the master of the 
house is pressing…. You are not obliged to complete the 
work, but neither are you free to desist from it.”
It takes the whole community for Adath Israel to 
flourish. I encourage everyone to contribute – your 
time, your expertise, and your resources.
Rabbi Adam Cutler
rabbicutler@adathisrael.com

Caffeinate with Cutler 
Drop by with a question or just to schmooze. The coffee is on us! 

Sunday, September 15  10:00 - 11:30 a.m. Starbucks @ Bathurst & New Westminster
Sunday, November 3  10:00 - 11:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. (Young Professionals)  
 Aroma @ Southgate & Bathurst
Sunday, December 8   9:00 - 10:30 a.m. Second Cup @ Avenue and Fairlawn

Tickets on Sale September 3
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looking around the congregation on a Shabbat 
morning, you may have wondered about some of the 
people sitting there.  You see them from week to week, 

but may wonder, who exactly are these familiar faces? 
perhaps you’ve spoken to them at kiddush or seen their 
children on the bimah or at an event but were curious to 
know more about them.  So who are they exactly?
At Adath Israel, we are blessed to have several families 
usually sitting at the rear of the sanctuary, many of whom 
are originally from ethiopia.  and you may have asked 
yourself, how did they happen to be at Adath Israel?  How 
is it that they became associated with our congregation?
Well, it all began in July 1989 with one couple, our 
members, Aviva Eliezer and Gisme Belete, when they 
were married by Rabbi Schild.  But we’re getting ahead 
of ourselves …. The story really starts in Ethiopia where 
both Aviva and Gisme were born.  Though they were from 
different villages in the province of Gondar, their families 
did know each other.  Aviva was fortunate to arrive in 
israel in 1984 via Sudan through operation moses, the 
miraculous rescue of more than 8,000 Jews from Ethiopia 
to Israel.  Gisme’s route was a little different.  After leaving 
Ethiopia to Sudan where he and Aviva met once again, 
from there he was sponsored to come directly to Canada 
in 1985.
in 1988 Gisme visited israel to see his family and had a 
chance to meet with Aviva once more after being sepa-

rated for 
several 
years.  From 
there, aviva 
then made 
her way to 
canada to be 
with Gisme 
again.  She 
enrolled in 
an english as 
a second lan-
guage class 
being taught 

LEarnIng about our mEmbErS
thE bELEtE FamILy 

by the late Miriam Teitel who 
took a liking to aviva after she 
revealed her background to 
Miriam.  She also confided 
in her that she and her boy-
friend wanted to get married 
but were having some chal-
lenges doing so, being new to 
canada.  miriam told aviva not 
to worry – she would make it 
happen and of course, she did!
miriam and her husband, Julius, turned to their 
friend, Rabbi Schild, and with the help of the late 
bea Solomon, rabbi Schild’s trusted secretary and 
friend, everything was arranged.  In Miriam and 
Julius’ backyard, rabbi Schild and cantor kirshblum 
performed the wedding which cemented a relationship 
between Aviva and Gisme and Adath Israel, a 
relationship which has flourished over the years.  
The Belete’s two sons, Yonatan, born in ‘94 and 
Gideon, born in ‘96, grew up in the congregation, 
celebrated their b’nai mitzvah here, graduated from 
both uSDS and chat and have already completed 
their university education at Queen’s university.  
Yonatan recently finished working as a speech writer 
and Director of public relations at the israeli embassy 
in Canada. Gideon presently works for Robin Martin, 
the MPP for the Eglinton-Lawrence riding.
because of the belete family, other members of the 
Ethiopian Jewish community, known as the Beta 
Yisrael, have made Adath Israel their home as well.  
Their families have grown and now we see younger 
families here in the congregation.  However, it all 
began with Aviva and Gisme, who celebrated their 
thirtieth anniversary this past July, the first Ethiopian 
Jewish couple to be married in Canada.  We’re blessed 
that the bond with Adath Israel was created in such a 
special way and know that it continues to grow and be 
renewed, year after year!
Rabbi David Seed
rabbiseed@adathisrael.com

RabbI’s ColumN

Volunteers needed
adath israel congregation is looking for teen volunteers in many of our programs.  
Earn your community service hours while having fun!
Positions include:
•Shul celebrations  (Purim, Yom Hazikaron, Yom Ha'atzmaut etc.)
•Family services •Shabbat morning kids programs
•Other special events More info: amit@adathisrael.com
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PREsIDENt’s mEssaGE
Adath Israel Congregation
37 Southbourne avenue
toronto, ontario m3h 1a4

Senior Rabbi 
adam cutler
Rabbi
David c. Seed
Rabbi Emeritus
Erwin Schild
Cantor
alex Stein
Cantor Emeritus
a. eliezer kirshblum
Chazzan Sheni
ben Sharpe
President
marilyn Sherman
First Vice-President
Dr. David urbach
Executive Director
phil David
Director of Membership  
& Office Services 
nancy Goldstein
Acting Director of Programming
amit rozenblum
Manager, Lifecycle Events
linda reisman
Publicity Chair
Susan rubin
Publicity Co-ordinator
randi kravetz

We Remember:
Senior Rabbi 
Steven Saltzman ז”ל

Sexton Emeritus
alex koenigsberg ז”ל

board oF govErnorS
mEEtIngS at 7:30 p.m.  
thursdays, august 22,  
September 26 
Wednesday, october 30 
thursdays, november 28, 
December 19

ShoFar dEadLInE 
Winter 2020 
monday, november 11
We regret any omissions and 
errors that might occur. thank 
you for your understanding.

Heritage is something you inherit, 
something you are born into and 
Legacy is something you leave behind.  
the heritage of adath israel includes 
a warm and welcoming group of 
congregants, traditional minyanim and 
services and an aging building. the 
legacy of this past Board’s term will 
include many improvements to our 
aging building.

The improvements include:  

Major renovations to our school wing 
and playground for our new Nursery 
School  “First Foundations”.

rebranding our congregational School 
as Adath Hebrew Academy, an exciting 
new path to Jewish learning for children 
from ages 5-13.

New sound system for our Sanctuary 
and Greenspoon hall.

renovations to our library to create 
the archival Display in tribute to rabbi 
Erwin and Laura ז”ל Schild, allowing us 
to view many of Adath Israel’s artifacts 
and treasured documents of the past.

installing security upgrades including 
increased cameras, improved lighting 
in the parking lot, bullet resistant film 
on windows and doors, PA system 
throughout the facility, panic buttons 
and monitors in the Sanctuary.

this past year the executive and board 
have spent many hours planning, and  
improving adath israel’s security. We 

have col-
laborated 
with security 
experts at 
ciJa and uJa 
Federation.  
We want 
to ensure 
that when 
you and 
your fam-
ily come to 
daven with 
us, that you 
feel comfortable and secure. We feel 
confident that we have done every-
thing possible to stop intruders from 
entering our synagogue and limit their 
access and mitigate their impact.

As in the past two years our annual 
fundraising appeal will continue on 
the campaign of ko'ach or Strength.  
This year we are adding the word 
Security.  We will be using the Ko'ach 
Campaign funds to ensure we can 
continue to strengthen every aspect 
of our security systems.  Your annual 
gift will ensure we continue the strong 
heritage of adath israel and provide 
our future generations the legacy of a 
safe and welcoming Bayt Ha Knesset.

שנה טובה ומתוקה
Shanah Tovah Umetukah

Marilyn Sherman
president@adathisrael.com

mEmorIaL PLaquES
If you wish to honour the memory of a 
dear one, a fitting, traditional and dignified 
remembrance is through a memorial plaque 
and lamp. each plaque, bearing the name 
and yahrzeit date, is mounted on a bronze 
tablet in the Sanctuary. the lamp is lit on the 
Shabbat of the week of the yahrzeit, on the 
day of the yahrzeit, and on  the four festivals 
during the year when Yizkor is recited. 

to order a memorial plaque, contact nancy at 416.635.5340 x 313  
or nancy@adathisrael.com
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September 2019

Sunday monday tuesday Wednesday thursday Friday Saturday

1
rabbi hecht

2 3
Quilting & Needlework

4
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

mark Wolfson,  
photography program

5
Quilting & Needlework

6 7
pray & play

Junior congregation

 

8
rabbi hecht 

hana Werner

9
Quilting & Needlework

Holidays with Hana

10  
Woa Study 

Quilting & Needlework 

11
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

12
Quilting & Needlework

kippahs & kilts 
Scotch tasting 

13 14 
pray & play

Junior congregation

15
kaddish Zoger
rabbi hecht 
hana Werner
Young professionals   
nature hike
Caffeinate with Cutler

16
Quilting & Needlework

meet the ShinShinim
Family program

17
Woa Study 

Quilting & Needlework 

18
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

barbara  
kirshenblatt-Gimblett

19
Holidays with Hana 

Quilting & Needlework

club l'chayim  
lunch 'n learn

20 21 Selichot
barbara  
kirshenblatt-Gimblett 

pray & play

Junior congregation

22
rabbi hecht

hana Werner

apple picking

Holiday Tune Up with 
rabbi cutler 

23
Quilting & Needlework

24
Quilting & Needlework

Woa book club 
 

25
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

26
Quilting & Needlework

27 28
pray & play

Junior congregation

29 Erev  
Rosh Hashanah
rabbi hecht 

30 Rosh Hashanah

PRoGRammING CalENDaR

October 2019

Sunday monday tuesday Wednesday thursday Friday Saturday

1 Rosh Hashanah 2 3 4 5
pray & play

Junior congregation

6
rabbi hecht 

Yedidim  
Lulav workshop  
for children

7 8 Erev Yom Kippur 
Kol Nidre 

9 Yom Kippur 10
Quilting & Needlework

11 12 
pray & play

Junior congregation

13 Erev Sukkot
rabbi hecht 

14 Sukkot 15 Sukkot 16
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

Singing in the Sukkah

17
Quilting & Needlework

club l'chayim  
lunch 'n learn

Just for laughs  
comedy nite

18 19
pray & play

Family Service  
and Sukkah hop

20 Erev  
Shemini Atzeret
rabbi hecht

21 Shemini 
Atzeret
Simchat torah  
celebration

22 Simchat Torah
Simchat torah lunch

 
 

23
club l'chayim  
cards and Games
 
b'nai mitzvah club

24
Quilting & Needlework

Widowed Women 
bereavement Group

25 26
rabbi chuck Diamond

pray & play

Junior congregation

27
rabbi hecht

hana Werner 

loss of parent   
bereavement Group

28
Quilting & Needlework

29 
Quilting & Needlework

Woa General meeting

men & Women  
bereavement Group

30 
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

b'nai mitzvah club

31 
Quilting & Needlework

Widowed Women 
bereavement Group
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November 2019

Sunday monday tuesday Wednesday thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 Yom Ha'aliyah 
Shabbat
pray & play

Junior congregation

3 Clocks Back
rabbi hecht

hana Werner 

loss of parent   
bereavement Group
Caffeinate with Cutler

Young professtionals
museum of illusions

4 Holocaust  
Education Week
Quilting & Needlework

Adult Ed: Hen Mazzig

5 HEW 
Yom Ha'aliyah
Woa Study

Quilting & Needlework
men & Women  
bereavement Group
Woa book club

6 hEw
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

b'nai mitzvah club

7 hEw
Quilting & Needlework

Widowed Women 
bereavement Group

8 HEW 9 Veterans Shabbat 
captain rabbi  
Bryan Bowley 

pray & play

Junior congregation

10
rabbi hecht 

hana Werner

loss of parent   
bereavement Group
Adult Ed:  
Daniel kurtzer

11
Quilting & Needlework

12
Woa Study 

Quilting & Needlework

men & Women  
bereavement Group
rabbi Seed Series

13
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

b'nai mitzvah club

Shabbat Project 
challah bake

14
Quilting & Needlework

Widowed Women 
bereavement Group 

club l'chayim  
 pre-chanukah  
 celebration

15
Scholar-in-residence  
rabbi professor  
David Golinkin

Shabbat Dinner

16
Scholar-in-residence 

pray & play

Junior congregation

very young families 
havdallah - noah's ark

17
rabbi hecht

hana Werner

18
Quilting & Needlework

19
Woa Study 

Quilting & Needlework

men & Women  
bereavement Group
rabbi Seed Series

20
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

b'nai mitzvah club

21
Quilting & Needlework

Widowed Women 
bereavement Group

cantor Stein concert

22 23
pray & play

Junior congregation

24
rabbi hecht 

hana Werner

Ypt - pinocchio

B'Yachad: 50s & 60s 
movie night

25
Quilting & Needlework

rabbi cutler Series

26 
Woa Study 

Quilting & Needlework

men & Women  
bereavement Group
rabbi Seed Series

27 
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

b'nai mitzvah club

ShinShinim Family 
program

28 
Quilting & Needlework

club l'chayim  
lunch 'n learn

Widowed Women 
bereavement Group

29 30 
pray & play

Family Service  
and lunch

PRoGRammING CalENDaR

December 2019

Sunday monday tuesday Wednesday thursday Friday Saturday

1 
rabbi hecht

hana Werner

rabbi Seed Series

2 
Quilting & Needlework

rabbi cutler Series

3 
Woa Study 

Quilting & Needlework

men & Women  
bereavement Group
rabbi Seed Series

Woa book club

4 
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

b'nai mitzvah club

cantor Stein  
Music Program:   
musical trivia

5 
Quilting & Needlework

6 7 brotherhood/Woa 
Shabbat
pray & play

Junior congregation

8 
rabbi hecht 

hana Werner

Caffeinate with Cutler

Young professionals 
paint night

9 
Quilting & Needlework

rabbi cutler Series

10 
Woa Study 

Quilting & Needlework

11
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

b'nai mitzvah club

cantor Stein music 
Program: Karaoke

12
Quilting & Needlework

13
pre-chanukah Dinner

14
pray & play

Junior congregation

15
rabbi hecht 

hana Werner

chanukah party

16 
Quilting & Needlework

rabbi cutler Series 

17 
Quilting & Needlework

18
club l'chayim  
cards and Games

cantor Stein music 
Program: Sing-a-long

19
Quilting & Needlework

chanukah tune up 
with Rabbi Cutler

20 21
pray & play

22 Erev Chanukah
rabbi hecht

23 Chanukah
Quilting & Needlework

24 Chanukah
Quilting & Needlework

25 Chanukah 26 Chanukah 27 Chanukah 28 Chanukah
pray & play

29 Chanukah
rabbi hecht 

30 Chanukah 
Quilting & Needlework

31 
Quilting & Needlework
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staff DIRECtoRy
Tel: 416.635.5340 Fax: 416.635.1629 E: info@adathisrael.com www.adathisrael.com

rabbI adam CutLEr x 302 
Direct Line: 416.635.5343
rabbicutler@adathisrael.com

rabbI davId SEEd x 321
Direct Line: 416.635.5341
rabbiseed@adathisrael.com

Cantor aLEX StEIn x 318
Direct Line: 416.635.5347
cantorstein@adathisrael.com

rabbI EmErItuS  
ErwIn SChILd   
erwinschild@hotmail.com

Cantor EmErItuS  
a. E. KIrShbLum   x 304 
cantor@adathisrael.com

Cantor bEn SharPE x 319
ben@adathisrael.com

PhIL davId x 317  
executive Director
Direct Line: 416.635.5348
phil@adathisrael.com

nanCy goLdStEIn x 313  
Director of membership  
& Office Services       
nancy@adathisrael.com

PErry ZoSKy x 307  
Finance manager   
perry@adathisrael.com

LInda rEISman x 309   
manager, lifecycle events 
linda@adathisrael.com

ronLy doron x 322 
administrative assistant   
ronly@adathisrael.com

FLorEnCE LEwEnbErg x 301  
receptionist    
reception@adathisrael.com

randI KravEtZ x 310  
publicity coordinator 
randi@adathisrael.com

amIt roSEnbLum  x 333 
acting Director of programming
amit@adathisrael.com

ShInShInIm x 323 
noga uChovSKy & ron baSKInd
dr. JaCK LIPInSKy x 324  
Hebrew School Principal  
principal@adathisrael.com

CandLELIghtIng
august 30 ............................................. 7:39 p.m. 
September 6 ........................................ 7:27 p.m. 
September 13 ...................................... 7:14 p.m. 
September 20 ...................................... 7:01 p.m. 
September 27 ...................................... 6:48 p.m. 
September 29 Erev Rosh Hashanah ...... 6:45 p.m. 
September 30 Rosh Hashanah Day 1 .... 7:44 p.m. 
october 4 ............................................. 6:36 p.m. 
october 8 Kol Nidre ............................... 6:28 p.m. 
october 11 ........................................... 6:23 p.m.
october 13 Erev Sukkot ......................... 6:20 p.m. 
october 14 Sukkot Day 1 ....................... 7:19 p.m. 
october 18 ........................................... 6:12 p.m. 
october 20 Erev Shemini Atzeret ............ 6:08 p.m. 
october 21 Erev Simchat Torah ............. 7:08 p.m. 
october 25 ........................................... 6:01 p.m. 
november 1 ......................................... 5:51 p.m. 
november 8 ......................................... 4:42 p.m. 
november 15 ....................................... 4:34 p.m. 
november 22 ....................................... 4:28 p.m. 
november 29 ....................................... 4:24 p.m. 
December 6 ......................................... 4:22 p.m. 
December 13 ....................................... 4:22 p.m. 
December 20 ....................................... 4:25 p.m. 
December 27 ....................................... 4:29 p.m.
 

Shabbat/hoLIday SErvICES 
august 30 ............................................. 6:45 p.m. 
September 6 - 20 ................................. 7:00 p.m. 
September 27 ...................................... 6:50 p.m. 
September 29 Erev Rosh Hashanah ...... 6:30 p.m. 
September 30 Rosh Hashanah Day 1 ........ 6:30 p.m. 
october 1 Rosh Hashanah Day 2 ............... 6:45 p.m. 
october 4 ............................................. 6:30 p.m. 
october 8 Kol Nidre ............................. 6:15 p.m. 
october 9 Yom Kippur ......................... 5:10 p.m. 
october 11 ........................................... 6:40 p.m.
october 13 Erev Sukkot ....................... 6:20 p.m. 
october 14 Sukkot Day 1 ..................... 6:20 p.m. 

daILy SErvICES
Weekday Mornings 
7:00 a.m. & 7:45 a.m.

Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan 
October 29, 30: 7:00 & 8:00 a.m.

SHABBAT SERVICES

Weekday SERVICES

october 15 Sukkot Day 2 ...................... 6:20 p.m. 
october 18 ............................................ 6:20 p.m. 
october 20 Erev Shemini Atzeret ......... 6:10 p.m. 
october 21 Erev Simchat Torah ........... 6:10 p.m. 
october 22 Simchat Torah ................... 6:10 p.m. 
october 25 ............................................ 6:10 p.m. 
november 1 .......................................... 6:00 p.m. 
november 8 .......................................... 4:45 p.m. 
november 15 ........................................ 4:40 p.m. 
november 22 - December 27 ............. 4:30 p.m. 

 
Shacharit ....................................... 9:00 a.m.

Mincha/Ma’ariv
august 31 .............................................. 7:25 p.m. 
September 7 ......................................... 7:10 p.m. 
September 14 ....................................... 7:00 p.m. 
September 21 ....................................... 6:45 p.m. 
September 28 ....................................... 6:30 p.m. 
october 5 .............................................. 6:25 p.m. 
october 12 ............................................ 6:15 p.m.
october 19 ............................................ 6:00 p.m. 
october 26 ............................................ 5:50 p.m. 
november 2 clocks back 1 hour .............. 5:45 p.m. 
november 9 - December 28 ............... 4:30 p.m. 

Shabbat concludes 25 hours  
after candlelighting time

sERvICE tImEs
Rosh Chodesh Kislev 
November 28, 29: 7:00 & 8:00 a.m.

Rosh Chodesh Tevet 
December 28: 9:00 a.m. 
December 29: 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Mornings      
8:00 a.m. & 9:00 a.m.

Kaddish Zoger - September 15      
8:30 a.m.

Weekday Evenings: Weeks of 
September 1  ......................................7:40 p.m. 
September 8  ......................................7:25 p.m. 
September 15  ....................................7:15 p.m. 
September 22  ....................................7:00 p.m. 
october 2-4 .........................................6:30 p.m. 
october 6 ............................................6:25 p.m. 
october 13 ..........................................6:15 p.m. 
october 20 ..........................................6:10 p.m. 
october 27 ..........................................6:00 p.m. 
november 3 - December 29 .............5:00 p.m.

Chanukah 
December 22 (evening)  - December 30

One Minyan: 7:30 a.m. 
December 23, 24, 27, 30, 31 
January 2, 3 

One Minyan: 8:30 a.m. 
December 22, 25, 26, 29  
January 1, 5 
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yEDIDIm - ChIlDREN aGEs 6-12

thE advEnturES oF PInoCChIo  
AT THE YOuNg PEOPLE’S THEATRE

Sunday, November 24
SK – grade 6  1:00 – 4:45 p.m. 

$25/ticket for members
$30/ticket for non-members 
register by november 11 at www.adathisrael.com

orchestra seats
Adath Israel staff supervision, pizza lunch,  
and bus transportation included.

Meet in the Brotherhood room of the school wing at  
1:00 p.m. for a pizza lunch and head over to see this 
rollicking new musical featuring that much-loved  
puppet who makes impulsive choices in his quest 
to become a real boy, at the Young people’s theatre 
downtown. Parents are invited with a paid ticket. 
Supervision available starting at 12:15 p.m., bus  
will leave Adath at 1:30 p.m. sharp, showtime at 2:30 p.m. 

Contact amit@adathisrael.com for more information.

Apple Picking

Sunday, September 22 
12:30 - 4:30 p.m.
We are opening a year of programs for children in  
Senior Kindergarten and up to grade 6 with an apple 
picking event. Parents are welcome to attend.  
Includes a pizza lunch, staff supervision and round-trip 
bus transportation.

There is no charge, however, you must pay for what 
you pick.

register by September 16 at www.adathisrael.com

See page 27 for Our Yedidim LuLav worKShoP program
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JEWISH CONNECTIONS          JEWISH CULTURE          JEWISH CONTINUITY

Adath 
Hebrew 
Academy
Discover Your A-HA! Moments

ChIlDREN

even for adults, it’s memorable and exciting 
when we suddenly understand something 
we never understood before. The thrill of the 

aha moment creates positive momentum that 
convinces us how competent we are and that 
further learning is within our reach. We love it 
when those around us in a conversation suddenly 
nod in agreement when we make a great point. 

As an educator, I know that making the 
connections and catalyzing the insights that we 
call “AHA moments” is no accident. This explains 
our new name: Adath Hebrew Academy—we care 
deeply about the academics, the understanding, of 
Judaism as an exciting way of life. Teaching this is 
not simple. it needs a curriculum that challenges 
students to ask questions, rather than memorize 
facts. teachers need to coach rather than preach 
and get the attention of their students who arrive 
after a full day of school. most important of all, 
parents need to understand our product and 
advise us on what matters to them—and we need 
to listen and act.

In response to Town Hall meetings which were 
voluntarily attended by over 80% of parents, phil 
David and I discovered that our parents want 
their children to be comfortable in Hebrew well 
before their B’nai Mitzvot, be familiar with key 
traditional ceremonies and songs, learn to connect 
with Israel, and realize that they can impact the 
world through tikkun olam. They also recognize 
the unique advantage of Adath Hebrew Academy’s  

being part of 
a synagogue. 
most important, 
our parent 
stakeholders are 
deeply committed 
to maximizing 
their children’s 
attendance 

loCkING IN thosE “aha momENts”
despite 
juggling 
two 
careers 
and 
complex 
schedules.

To meet these needs, Phil and I came up with 
many initiatives: a homework club for students 
who arrive early, a walkover program from nearby 
Summit heights, transportation, and ceremonies 
that involve our clergy’s expertise and energy in 
every grade. Of course, we continued our paper-
less online registration system and extended it 
to all these programs. the result of listening to 
stakeholders: significantly higher re-enrollment 
levels 2 months in advance of school opening.

But that’s only a beginning! AHA is a key portal 
that is the first experience for non-members 
with our shul. The synergy of school and shul has 
already led to two b’nai mitzvah reservations. 
We are driving this synergy further by adding 
Young Family Shabbatot and Sunday afternoon 
programs to the School calendar for 2019/20. 
Now parents can see at a glance what diverse 
programs our congregation offers this age group. 

This is but a taste of what modern Jewish 
education needs to be: experiential, based on 
critical thinking, and focused on how our children 
and grandchildren can concretize the future of 
our wonderfully warm Adath Israel Congregation 
community. Feel free to come downstairs and see 
it “live” on a Sunday morning. You’ll be so caught 
up by the energy that you’ll spread the word—and 
that’s the best advertising of all!

principal 
Dr. Jack Lipinsky,  
phD, ma, ba, bed, oct 
principal@adathisrael.com
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Register online at adathisrael.com or contact us:
     416.635.5340 x 314        hebrewschool@adathisrael.com

Introducing Adath Hebrew Academy, an exciting new path to 
Jewish learning. From JK to Grade 6, we empower your children to 
discover, create and share personal A-HA! moments during their 
educational journey so they will become: 

•  Confident Hebrew readers who are Bar/Bat Mitzvah ready

•  Deeply connected to Jewish culture, history and Israel

•  Comfortable participating in Shabbat & Holiday prayers

•  Meaningfully engaged with new Jewish friends

•  Familiar with Jewish-themed online technology

DISCOvER YOUR A-HA! MOMENTS

Adath 
Hebrew 
Academy

JEWISH CONNECTIONS          JEWISH CULTURE          JEWISH CONTINUITY

ChIlDREN

A-HA! INCENTIvE PROGRAM

For NEW families attending our He-
brew school for the first time, we will 
reimburse $50/new student from 
your tuition and offer $50 worth of 
Adath Bucks as our welcome gift.

NEW 

fOR  

2019-20
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AIC
AdAth IsrAel B’NAI MItzvAh CluB

BMC
The B'nai Mitzvah Club (BMC) is one of Adath 
israel's special programs. the bmc is made up of 
a cohort of B'nai Mitzvah and their families who 
choose to attend 10 monthly sessions to explore 
how becoming adult Jews impacts both the kids 
and families. our group meets once a month 
on a Wednesday night. We have pizza and salad 
from 6:30 to 7:00 p.m. This is “schmooze time”,  
when families and kids meet and talk and form a 
cohesive cohort. the kids talk about school, sports, 
and eventually get around to discussing the length 
of their Torah readings and whether their B'nai 
Mitzvah lessons have begun or will begin in the 
near future.    

With everyone warmed up with conversation and 
food, we begin our first session at 7:00 p.m. At 
some family sessions, I will split the adults and 
kids into teams and have them discuss issues that 
they debate together. in our opening session, 
we usually look at B'nai Mitzvah plans and what 
people think Jewish adulthood looks like, feels 
like and should be like in the context of family 
life. excited discussions often break out about the 
importance of family attendance at seders, what 
holidays look like in different homes, and how 
family expectations about the approaching b'nai 
Mitzvahs are both similar and different.

After a break, our second session from 7:50 to  
8:30 p.m. usually features a short provocative 
video about a Jewish theme and discussion, or 
a text based interactive learning session. Some 
topics have included: how does tzedakah fit into 
my Bar or Bat Mitzvah? How is the Torah made 
and how their particular Torah portion was 
assigned. our students love these discussions and 
they get better and better as they know each other 
better, and often in the “kids only sessions.”

b'Nai mitzvah Club (bmC)
the bmc also gives our cohort the opportunity to 
meet our clergy, all of whom conduct a session and 
interact  informally with the kids and their families. 
This goes a long way towards making the B'nai 
MItzvah experience more comfortable—when the 
big day comes, the B'nai Mitzvah know the clergy 
well. As a teacher, I look forward to these classes 
just because they are so relaxed that we all get 
to know each other and talk about key issues of 
making the ceremony meaningful and ensure that it 
has a significance that lasts long after the day.

In summary, BMC is a great way to enhance the 
family b'nai mitzvah experience. but don’t believe 
me; listen to the kids. As  Jacob Plener noted: “At the 
first class I was nervous, but then I enjoyed it a lot.”   
Ben Shore reported that “I learn a lot about being 
a Bar Mitzvah and about being a Jew.” Alexandra 
Mensher added: “We learn a lot about what it means 
to be a Bat Mitzvah and not just have it.” 

In response to feedback, we are changing the timing 
of the program. In October we will change the 
format of the class so that it meets once per week 
from October till December. You will find a schedule 
on the following page.  Feel free to contact me about 
this program! principal@adathisrael.com

Dr. Jack Lipinsky
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AIC
AdAth IsrAel B’NAI MItzvAh CluB

BMC
Schedule: 
WEEK 1: OCTOBER 23*
• Meet “Team Clergy”
• What’s the point of all this preparation?

WEEK 2: OCTOBER 30**
• rabbi cutler Supper Schmooze
• Why read from a scroll in an age of computers?

WEEK 3: NOVEMBER 6**
• Creating personalized Jewish art  

with Miriam Herlin, guest artist

WEEK 4: NOVEMBER 13**
• tikkun olam - improving the World
• caring about others

WEEK 5: NOVEMBER 20**
• creating a great D’var torah
• Shabbat: Why does it matter?

WEEK 6: NOVEMBER 27*
• cantor Stein music program
• Rabbi Seed - Being Jewish in the 21st century

WEEK 7: DECEMBER 4**
• What does being Jewish mean?
• The power of being commanded

WEEK 8: DECEMBER 11*
• What unexpected things did we learn?
• the bar/bat mitzvah as a starting line for  

our family’s Jewish identity

                     
*StuDentS & parentS 
**StuDentS onlY

aIC bmC has been designed to help b’nai mitzvah 
learn the purpose of the ceremony and how to 
meaningfully fit into our Jewish community. It’s 
informal Jewish education at its best.  Our program 
allows young adults to meet and make new 
connections while the parents’ sessions provide 
an opportunity for kids and parents to share their 
experiences about the journey into Jewish adulthood 
and how this ceremony can help infuse Jewish 
meaning into their family lives.  classes feature short 
videos and lively discussions that often continue on 
the drive home. 

 Weekly on Wednesday nights
• Dinner: 6:30 p.m. 
• Session 1: 7:00-7:40 p.m. 
• Session 2: 7:50-8:30 p.m.
• Cost: $325 per student (including dinner)

Course Facilitator:  
Dr. Jack Lipinsky (principal@adathisrael.com)
  Principal of the Congregational School
  with exciting guest appearances by “Team Clergy”

Jack (or “Doc” as he is known to his students) has a 
well established reputation as a master educator 
of middle School students over the past 30 years. 
He focuses on building life long relationships with 
his students and creating curricula and classroom 
experiences that are student centered, experientially 
based, and mindful of various learning styles that 
reach all students.  he is also an accomplished torah 
reader & Service leader and Department chair of 
Jewish History and Identity at the Associated Hebrew 
School Danilack middle School.

register online at  
https://tinyurl.com/y33x5s2g

designed for  
Pre-B'nai Mitzvah 
students  
grades 5-7

b'Nai mitzvah Club (bmC)
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Shinshinim family programs at Adath Israel
mEEt thE ShInShInIm 

Monday, September 16 at 7:00 p.m.
Come learn, engage and have fun with our ShinShinim  
celebrating democracy! Mock Elections, engaging activities,  
acting candidates, light dinner and more!

No charge. RSVP at www.adathisrael.com by Monday, September 9

PREsChool ChIlDREN

shinshinim 

Havdalah for families with 
Very Young children Ages 6 and under

Say goodbye to Shabbat  
with a special Havdalah  

Saturday, November 16  
at 5:30 p.m.

Storytime, singing, and light kids dinner.  
prizes for all children.

Save the date  
for the next Havdalah: 

Saturday, January 11 

NO CHARGE, spaces limited. Must RSVP by November 4 at www.adathisrael.com 

maCCabI Canada
Wednesday, November 27 at 7:00 p.m.
Join us for a fun evening of food, and israeli sports hosted by the ShinShinim  
and Maccabi Canada! Learn, engage and have fun with the Maccabees! 

No charge. RSVP at www.adathisrael.com by Monday, November 18 

For more information, contact amit@adathisrael.com
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shinshinim
We are thrilled to introduce Noga Uchovsky and  
Ron Baskind, our ShinShinim (young emissaries from Israel)  
for 2019-2020
Noga was born in an air force base where her father served as a Squadron Commander. At 
the age of six, her father was chosen to be Israel’s military attaché, and the family moved to 
Turkey for three years. Currently Noga lives in Emek Hefer, in “Gan Yoshia” with her parents 
and two brothers. Noga loves spending time with her family and friends, travel, going to the 
beach, working out, reading, watching movies, drawing and cooking. 

Ron lived in Lehavim until he was 8 years old, he then moved to Midreshet Ben Gurion and loves the Midresha, the 
community, the beautiful desert views and atmosphere. He currently resides there with his parents, brother and 
sister. ron is part of a professional rock climbing team in israel and is very musical; playing the guitar, piano, drums, 
harmonica, and ukulele. ron is a vegetarian and loves pets.

Israel engagement is the process of connecting Jews 
in the Diaspora to Israelis and to the way of life in 
israel. israel engagement in toronto is extremely 

effective and it remarkably changed my life. The main 
method of israel engagement in toronto is through 
the uJa’s ShinShinim program. ShinShinim are some of 
the brightest young Israeli 18-year-olds who delay their 
mandatory army service to come and volunteer in 
Toronto. There is a pair of ShinShinim in most Jewish 
institutions in toronto, and in many conservative 
institutions. a pair of ShinShinim usually belong 
to a Jewish day school and to a Shul, this way the 
ShinShinim can reach out to as many Jewish families as 
possible and make them feel connected to israel.
The most powerful level of Israel engagement you can 
get through the ShinShinim program is being able to 
host a ShinShin. In 2013, I was lucky enough to host a 
ShinShin, an 18-year-old boy named barak. in order to 
explain the impact this had on me I must explain how 
engaged I was with Israel before and after hosting him.
Before I hosted Barak I liked Israel; I thought it was 
pretty. I didn’t know that many cities and I knew 
nothing about life over there. If there was a war 
in Israel my reaction would be “oh that sucks” and 
would move on quickly. If I heard my parents talking 
about Israel I wouldn’t care because it wasn’t a big 
part of my life. Since i hosted barak i started to 
appreciate israel for more than her beauty, but for 
her people, innovations, and importance. i made it my 
responsibility to learn about my homeland and all it 
has to offer, and the following year when there was 
a war in Gaza, I was afraid because I had a personal 
connection to someone in israel. the adath israel 
Shul, where I go most Saturdays is privileged to have 

The Times of Israel - The Blogs
The importance of Israel Engagement and how Toronto does it right

two amazing ShinShinim 
every year. Since the 
Shinshinim are closer 
to my age, it is easier to 
make connections with 
them. For example, i am 
stressed about university 
and they are stressed 
about the army!
toronto does israel 
engagement right 
because instead of the 
ShinShinim or Shlichim 
just telling us to blindly 
love israel, they teach 
us to understand 
israel; the good and the 
bad. because of israel 
engagement, the relationship I have with Israel is one of 
a “hug and wrestle” which means to love, but also think 
deeply about the things that aren’t so good about israel. 
It is sort of how you treat a sibling: care and worry.
through israel engagement i am deeply connected 
to the land of Israel and I will always have a ShinShin 
brother whom I deeply care for. The ShinShinim 
program is not the only way Toronto utilizes Israel 
engagement. There are many other ways such as 
having a Shuk machane Yehuda in toronto once a year, 
and having a Walk With Israel where over 20 000 people 
show their support. Toronto does a very good job of 
engaging israel and i think all other cities can learn from 
mine on how to properly connect Israel to the future of 
the Jewish people.
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shinshinim

When people learn that we hosted a Shinshin, the general 
and almost immediate response is “Why? Aren’t your 
lives busy enough?  Wasn’t having someone extra in 
your house a pain?”  This assumes that hosts are hosting 
to do their part, to give back to the community.  What 
they don’t realize is that hosting a Shinshin is mutually 
beneficial - the benefits to our family far outweighed the 
benefits to Mich and the community. Amazing things do 
happen when you open your home to others!

Admittedly, in March 2017, we were a little apprehensive 
about an 18 year old boy showing up on our door step.  A 
year earlier, when we committed to hosting Mich, we had 
a spare room in which to accommodate him and I was not 
pregnant.  Lots can change in a year!  When Mich showed 
up in march, a live in nanny occupied the spare room and 
kid 5 was due in June!  With so much going on, I’ll admit 
that my husband and i quietly discussed breaking our 
commitment to host. When my then, 7-year old caught 
wind of this, he gave an ultimatum, “if Mich comes, we’ll 
help with the baby.  If not, forget it”.  We opted for the 
help.

Mich brought new perspectives, enthusiasm, hard work 
ethic and lots of love into our lives.  We learned about 
his family, his three brothers, and their life back home in 
Israel.  Mich told us that his youngest brother, Rafael was 
a real cutie.  And, in an effort to make Mich feel right at 
home, we named our newest addition (born June 
4th, the day before Mich’s birthday), Rafael ;)!

Our kids fondly remember waking Mich with 
screams of ‘fire’ at 2 am on April Fool’s Day (Mich 
did not think it as funny as we did), enjoying 
Friday night dinners together, attending a series 
of his events and just sitting around chatting.  The 
kids learned to share our time and their space. 
They learned that the world is not just North 
toronto – not even close. they learned that 
happiness truly does come from participating, 
sharing, giving and building bonds with other 
people. They learned that Israel is not just a place 
to talk about supporting or to visit, but rather a 
place with interesting people that they have built 
connections with. They learned that one of the 

Michael Haimov, “Mich” (pronounced Meeekh) –  
shinshin, son, big brother, friend

greatest mitzvahs is to open one’s home to others. 
Mich also learned a thing or two. His lessons included 
1) don’t anger my husband by biking with headphones 
on, 2) biking with headphones on can result in falling 
off said bike and breaking one’s hand, 3) don’t mess 
with an angry, working, pregnant woman (actually, with 
3 younger brothers, he already knew this one before 
coming), and 4) April Fool’s Day is a day to not be in our 
house. 

   

We stay in regular contact with Mich through 
Whatsapp.  We share details about our lives and he 
is sharing his army experience with us.  He is now a 
commander in the army, which we find incredible. We 
are proud of his accomplishments as we would be for 
any of our children.  My son (Daniel, the same one 
who gave the ultimatum) and I travelled to Israel last 
year and we were thrilled to meet and were warmly 
welcomed by Mich’s family. Having experienced an 
unbelievable meal at Mich’s house, Daniel is now on the 
lookout for a Bucharian wife who can cook.

is hosting someone for three/four months a long 
time? Definitely, if that person is a guest in your house. 
Definitely not when that person becomes just another 
family member in the house. the  
hard part is when they leave!
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Programs 2019-2020 

youngProFESSIonaLS
A social group for young adults

Sep 15, 2019
Shoresh Nature Hike 
and Picnic at earl bales 
Park (start at Adath Israel)
 
Cost: $10* 
includes light lunch

Nov 3, 2019
Museum of Illusions 
(downtown)
 
Cost: $20*
includes refreshments 

Dec 8, 2019
Paint night,  
Chanukah theme  
(at Adath Israel)
 
Cost: $25*
includes 
light meal

Feb 9, 2020
Sushi Making 
(at Adath Israel)

Cost: $35*
includes 
refreshments  

Apr 3, 2020 
Shabbat dinner  
(Friday night live at Adath 
Israel) sponsored table

Cost: $20*

May 3, 2020
Professional 
Development event  
(at Adath Israel)

Cost: TBA
includes light meal

Caffeinate with Cutler  
Nov 3, 2019 11:00 am – 12:00 pm, Jan 12, 2020 11:00 am -12:00 pm 
Mar 15, 2020 11:00 am – 12:00 pm, May 3, 2020 11:00 am – 12:00 pm
Drop by at the Aroma on Bathurst and Wilson with a question or just to schmooze 
with Rabbi Cutler. The coffee is on us.

*Check out our Special Early Bird Rates!

*Sign up with a friend and get a discount!

www.adathisrael.com

Find us on Facebook at “Jewish Young Professionals Toronto at Adath Israel”

youNG PRofEssIoNals
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sCholaRshIP

adath Israel has always been anxious to help 
support children of members who want to take 
part in programs that enrich the Jewish experience.  

to address that need there is a special committee that 
was established to provide funds to children of Adath 
Israel members who are taking part in Jewish programs 
around the world.  The funds are provided through 
private donations from members, contributions from the 
brotherhood and Sisterhood, club l’chayim and other 
donors.
last year, the Scholarship committee dispersed over 
$20,000 to our members who took part in many different 
types of programs, including: Jewish Summer Camps, The 
march of the living and the ramah asiyah program.
Here is some of the feedback we have received from 
our initiatives.
“We are so grateful for the support from Adath Israel toward 
the March of the Living trip.  It was truly a meaningful 
experience. I have never felt more connected to Judaism or 
more proud to be Jewish in my life.”  Jessi berdugo
“Ramah’s Asiyah Magen David Adom program in Israel this 
summer will be an amazing opportunity for me to put into 
practice the lifesaving skills I have acquired through my swim 
courses and attaining my National Lifeguard certification.  I 
am grateful to our Shul which provides scholarships for Jewish 
programs such as this one.” amy posel
Just a reminder, the Scholarship Committee will be 
meeting again in march of 2020.  applications can be 

found on the Adath Israel website.  We are always 
looking for more applications and donations to further 
support our congregation.

Jonathan Shapiro 
chairman of the Scholarship committee

50s & 60s
If you are in your 50s and 60s, 

please join us for our lineup of fun &  
exciting dinner and movie evenings

Sundays,  
november 24, February 23, may 24 

Dinner at 6:30 p.m.  
Film at 7:15 p.m.

$36 per person register at www.adathisrael.com  
Please advise of any allergies

For more information, contact  
marilyntweyman@hotmail.com  
or rabbiseed@adathisrael.com 

Films tba

B'Yachad: 50s and 60s

WE NEED youR hElP 
Support financial assistance and incentives for 
children of our members who attend educational or 
recreational programs with Jewish content. DONATE 
to the scholarship program by purchasing a card in 
honour of, tribute to, or in memory of a loved one or 
for a special occasion.
online donations are an easy option. You can use our 
secure donation link on our website or contact  
linda@adathisrael.com. Minimum donation $18.

aRE you
• Joining the March of the Living   
• Taking other approved courses and programs  
   with Jewish content

WE CaN hElP you
applications are available at www.adathisrael.com  
or contact nancy@adathisrael.com.
DEADLINE: January 31, 2020

• Studying or touring in Israel   
• Attending a recognized Jewish camp   

Helping Congregants widen their Jewish experiences
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aDult stuDy

at the conclusion of each session of torah for today, hana Werner presents a story. usually, 
it conveys a take-home message and includes a timeless idea. Hana would like to share with 
you part of the story titled "i Wish You enough".

I wish you enough sun to keep your attitude bright.
I wish you enough rain to appreciate the sun more. 
I wish you enough happiness to keep your spirit alive.
I wish you enough pain so that the smallest joys in life appear much bigger.
I wish you enough gain to satisfy your wanting.
I wish you enough loss to appreciate all that you possess.
I wish you enough "hellos" to get you through the final "goodbye".

"I enjoy the lectures and I always learn. Your knowledge and your wonderful stories 
teach me so much. It is my pleasure to attend. I enjoy every minute of the Sunday 
sessions."                          Jennie appleby

Holidays with Hana Werner: Rosh Hashanah Edition 
10:30 – 11:45 a.m.
barris boardroom

Monday, Sept 9 and Thursday, Sept 19

refreshments served
Everyone is welcome

Morning Learning with Seminar Leader  
Hana Werner 
Jewish heritage informs, transforms, and is  
then transmitted. Our collective memory  
helps to build and shape our lives.  
Your voice is important in this conversation.
Sundays: 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
barris boardroom
Sept 8, 15, 22, Oct 27, Nov 3, 10, 17, 24, Dec 1, 8, 15

Seminar leader Rabbi Benjamin Hecht
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in the Jack Hyde Library

August 25 - October 6 (No class Sept 29 - Erev Rosh Hashanah) 
The Talmud:
The Revelation of the Man-Made Divine Law
Why the Talmud is the Most Important Work Within Judaism
November 30 - December 8 
Belief, Knowledge, Intuition...Desire 
How Do We Know god or About god?
Refreshments served, Everyone is welcome  
each class is independent of each other

Sponsorship of these programs has been provided by a generous donation from Beverley & Samuel H. Cohen
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aDult stuDy

Hen Mazzig
Monday, November 4 at 7:30 p.m.
hen mazzig, one of algemeiner’s 2018 top 100 people most positively 
influencing Jewish life, is a young, energetic Israeli. Hen is a writer, political 
commentator, international speaker, digital branding and social media activist 
and advocate for his country. 

Hen’s family comes from Iraq and North Africa (Berber Jews), giving him a 
unique background for his talks, in which he shares his family’s story and the 
story of 850,000 Jewish refugees from Arab countries.

Hen served as a commander in the IDF for almost five years. During his service 
as a lieutenant in the COGAT unit, he worked as an intermediary between the 
IDF, the Palestinian Authority, the UN, and many NGS organizations that work 
in the West bank.

$15 in advance I $20 at the door 
refreshments served I Register at www.adathisrael.com

Mark Wolfson, Retired Vice-President of Henry's
Wednesday, September 4 at 12:00 p.m. 
Picture Perfect Memories - Take travel pictures like a pro: 
A special audio visual photography session to help you capture the best 
of your travel pictures
Mr. Wolfson's presentation features Wear and Gear (the stuff he takes 
when he travels), photographing people, tips and tricks and experiences 
he has encountered travelling our diverse world. Come and learn how you 
can make your travel memories, even more memorable.

Light lunch served

Barbara Kirshenblatt-gimblett
Wednesday, September 18 at 7:30 p.m.
The Future of the Holocaust in a World without Survivors
barbara kirshenblatt-Gimblett is a respected author and chief curator of 
the Core Exhibition at POLIN Museum of the History of Polish Jews and 
university professor emerita and professor emerita of performance Studies 
at New York University.

She was honoured for lifetime achievement by the Foundation for Jewish 
culture, received the mlotek prize for Yiddish and Yiddish culture, and 
honorary doctorates from the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 
university of haifa, and indiana university. 
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Daniel C. Kurtzer
Sunday, November 10 at 7:30 p.m.
mr. kurtzer is a former american Diplomat. he served as u.S. ambassador 
to Egypt during the term of President Bill Clinton, and was the U.S. 
ambassador to israel from 2001 to 2005 during the term of president 
George W. bush.  

Given the current geopolitical issues facing the mid-east and the uS,  
Mr. Kurtzer’s hands on experience will provide an excellent and  
informative program.

$15 in advance I $20 at the door

Just for Laughs 
Jewish Comedy Nite 
Thursday, October 17 at 7:30 p.m.

In association with Mark Breslin, owner of Yuk Yuks.

comedians to be announced

High Holy Day Tune up
Sunday, September 22 
9:45 - 10:30 a.m. and 10:40 – 11:30 a.m.

What’s going On?   
Making Services Meaningful 
tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.  
nov 12, 19, 26, Dec 3 

I Don't get it: How Biblical  
Interpretation Actually Works
Mondays, 7:30 p.m.
nov 25, Dec 2, 9, 16

Chanukah Tune up               
thursday, December 19
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

aDult stuDy

lEaRNING WIth ouR RabbIs
Give yourself a spiritual tune up in anticipation of the holiest time 
of the year. texts and discussion to prepare your soul.  
With rabbi cutler

Often, people find themselves lost at shul between a foreign lan-
guage, strange prayers and unfamiliar rituals.  We will learn about 
the structure of the service and the meaning of the prayers to 
make the experience one you can understand and appreciate.   
No Hebrew background required. With Rabbi Seed

Jews don’t read the Bible (only) literally. We are inheritors of 
thousands of years of commentaries that explore, explicate, 
and sometimes challenge the plain meaning of the text. using 
five biblical stories, this course examines the inner workings of 
classical rabbinic interpretation. If you ever wondered how Jews 
interpret the torah, this class is perfect for you. With rabbi cutler

With Chanukah just around the corner, learn about the many 
ways it has been celebrated in the past and find new ways to 
make this holiday of light meaning for your family.  
With rabbi cutler 
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CoNGREGatIoN EvENts

cost per person for kaddish Zoger - $36 

Sponsorships to support our daily minyan breakfast program 
$360 pillar  (includes 4 breakfasts)       $160 patron   (includes 2 breakfasts) 
$250 benefactor (includes 3 breakfasts)      $  72 Supporter (includes 1 breakfast)
*Maximum allowable tax receipt will be issued in all categories

Stan Freedman's connection to our first minyan has lasted more than 23 years and in his words, 
"he's tried to get out but they won't let me leave". Stan has developed strong bonds with his fellow 
minyanaires and is very appreciative of this honour and recognition. 

Seymour haber, a long time adath israel member, began attending daily minyanim 5 years ago.What 
started as a duty soon became a pleasure that he continues to look forward to daily. Seymour highly 
recommends Shul as the most meaningful way to start a day.

Please join us for the 15th Annual

kaddish Zoger brunch
A time to honour those who have been saying  
Kaddish together.
We will be having a delicious family style  
breakfast following services

Sunday, September 15, 2019       
One Minyan at 8:30 a.m.

For many years Baruch Hoffman and Mr. K. ז”ל, before him, ensured that 
those who were saying Kaddish for a loved one were welcomed to our 
chapel, and now Chazzan Sheni Ben Sharpe carries on the tradition.
Many lifetime friendships have been formed and solidified in our 
beloved chapel. 
the outstanding Daily minyan breakfast is a trademark of adath israel.

Items available online with registration     
A. Reserved Parking Space for one year with name printed on sign   $  500 
    (Market Value – Priceless)    
b. high holy Days reserved parking Space - unlimited number    $  360     
C. One (1) year pass for Morning Breakfast - Unlimited number    $  360    
    (Market Value - $900)
D. One (1) Month Pass for Morning Breakfast - Unlimited number   $    50   
    (Market Value - $150)
e. reserved table for 8 at a Shabbat kiddush of your choice    $   360

RSVP to reception at 416.635.5340 or reception@adathisrael.com or register at  
www.adathisrael.com by Tuesday, September 10 - limited seating

Stan Freedman Seymour Haber
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Adath Israel members  $10 per show    •  $18 for 3 shows 
Guests  $18 per show   • $36 for 3 shows

Reserve at www.adathisrael.com or 416.635.5340

MUSIC TRIVIA NIGHT
Wed Dec 4 • 7:30 pm
For something completely  
different, test your musical skills 
from the Shteitel to Lady Gaga

Cantor Alex Stein Music Programs

CoNGREGatIoN EvENts

rSvp is a must  
by November 6.  

reserve early, last year's 
event was SOLD OUT

www.adathisrael.com

$8/person  
members

$10/person  
non-members 

 

annual congregationwide Challah bake
Come and learn how to bake Challah. Men, Women, children,  
everyone is invited!

all materials provided,  
just bring an apron.

Wednesday, November 13  
at 7:30 p.m.

KARAOKE NIGHT
Wed Dec 11 • 7:30 pm
When you want entertain-
ment, there’s nothing like a 
night of karaoke with your 
friends. Come and sing your 
heart out! 

YIDDISH SING ALONG
Wed Dec 18 • 7:30 pm
A 90-minute workshop that will 
take you on an inspiring ride 
singing and celebrating both 
traditional favourites and original 
Yiddish songs. Song sheets will be 
provided.
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starting the year off Right

by claudette edghill and robert besunder
co-chairs, high holy Days committee 

The High Holy Days will start at sunset on September 
29th when we usher in Rosh Hashanah, but the High 
Holy Days Committee works year-round to ensure that 
there are meaningful services and experiences for all 
our congregation during the high holy Days. While the 
High Holy Days services will be familiar in many ways, 
there are some exciting new additions and changes.
the various services are described in detail in the high 
Holy Day Guide, which is included in this issue of the 
Shofar, and will also be mailed to you with your ticket 
package. We recommend that you read through the 
guide to choose the service that best meets your needs.
the services in the Main Sanctuary and combined 
Tobias and granovsky Halls are geared toward adults, 
and older children who can appreciate a traditional 
service. As has been the case for the past few years, we 
will continue to welcome children of all ages in these 
services. if your child becomes disruptive in these 
services, please step outside, help your child regain 
composure, and then come right back inside. 
the service in the main Sanctuary is an elegant 
traditional service, and the guide identifies who is 
officiating at each service. The Main Sanctuary fills to 
capacity; arriving early is important if you want to sit 
together with your family or friends. The ushers are 
instructed to fill all empty seats as the room fills quickly 
and holding seats for others is not permitted.
in the tobias and Granovsky halls, there is a full but 
more participatory service. the congregation sings 
along with the Cantor as he chants the traditional 
melodies of the high holy Days. 
Sermons in both services are given on the various 
days by rabbis cutler and Seed. neilah services at the 
conclusion of Yom Kippur will be held in both venues.
Adath Israel offers various other services that are open 
to all family members, regardless of age.
We are thrilled to welcome Rabbi Jordan Bendat-Appell, 
to Adath Israel this year, and he will be leading the 
Reflect and Learn Service in the Benjamin and Fanny 
Greenspoon Hall. Rabbi Bendat-Appell is the new 
Director of camp ramah in canada. he previously 
worked for the Institute for Jewish Spirituality (IJS) as a 
teacher of Jewish Mindfulness and as Program Director 
of the Jewish Mindfulness Meditation Teacher Training. 
You can read all about rabbi Jordan bendat-appell in 
the High Holy Day Guide. We look forward to  

hIGh holy Days
rabbi 
bendat-
appell 
sharing his 
dynamic 
and warm 
leadership and 
continuing the tradition 
of the Greenspoon hall service 
being a meaningful and involved 
service. We also take this opportunity 
to thank Rabbi Howard Markose, who 
is not returning this year, for his many 
years of service in the past in the Greenspoon hall, and 
we wish him and his family health and happiness.
The Reflect and Learn Service is an interactive 
and spiritually engaging modified traditional service 
with Yizkor on Yom Kippur. The service welcomes all 
members and their families and is especially suitable for 
families with teen and college/university age children.
We are pleased to announce that mark Weinstock is 
returning for the very popular “Stroller Service” back 
in the Chapel this year – last year was Mark’s first year 
as our service leader, and the positive and enthusiastic 
feedback from those who attended was overwhelming. 
This service is a wonderful experience for families with 
babies, toddlers and very young children in preschool. 
Mark is an award-winning singer-songwriter and 
children’s entertainer. He brings a wealth of experience, 
talent and exciting ideas to carry on the tradition that so 
many families look forward to on the High Holy Days. 
Also returning this year is Michael Ferman, who again 
will be leading the Interactive and Participatory 
Service in the Jacob ulrich hall. this service is intended 
for families with young children in kindergarten through 
grade four. It is an abbreviated service, with traditional 
high holy Day prayers and torah reading, enhanced 
with songs, stories, plays, and discussion. 
We bid a fond farewell this year to Yoelit Lipinsky, 
who for years put together a dynamic and meaningful 
program for children aged three through ten in the 
Jacob Pascal School Wing. Yoelit is moving on with 
her career and we wish her well. This year, we are 
very excited to welcome Mark Kachuck as leader of 
this program – mark is already a familiar face in the 
congregation with our youth. He is also National 
Education Director, Central Region Coordinator with 
canadian Young Judea, and he is assistant Director at 
Camp Kinneret Biluim. Mark has been working closely 
with Yoelit in the transition, and he will be continuing 
with a team of youth leaders who are well-trained in 
the care and education of children. the priority remains 
providing an engaging high holy Day experience for 
them in a safe environment. Parents will receive a 
copy of the schedule of activities when they drop off 
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their child so they can see what their children will be 
doing and learning, and also to make sure they pick 
up their children at an appropriate time. Snacks will be 
provided, as well as a light lunch for children who are 
not fasting on Yom kippur. 
as for any Shabbat or Yom tov, all people in the 
synagogue should observe the sanctity of the occasion 
through appropriate attire, and by refraining from 
using any electronic devices in the synagogue, 
including cellular telephones, tablets, or 
any writing implements (pens, markers, 
crayons, etc.). Leather shoes should 
not be worn on Yom Kippur. At Adath 
Israel, we welcome feedback from our 
congregation, and we listen. 
one of the key issues members have 
raised with us this past year has been 

shul security. our Security and Decorum committee, 
together with the High Holy Days Committee, have 
implemented enhanced security measures within our 
building, to ensure that you are safe and comfortable 
within our congregational home. Adath Israel offers 
high holy Day experiences that are suited to every 
member of our congregation. the various services 
build upon and respect the traditions that you and 

your family have come to enjoy, while also 
trying to reflect the changing needs of 
our congregation. With some new faces 
joining the Adath Israel family, we know that 
this year’s High Holy Days will be again be 
meaningful and engaging.

On behalf of the High Holy Days Committee, we 
want to extend our wishes to every member of 

the congregation for a happy and sweet New Year.

hIGh holy Days

“Singing in the Sukkah”
Wednesday,  
October 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Please join us for a Singalong 
kumzitz in the adath israel 
Sukkah. bring your voices, your 
instruments and your spirit.
Marshmallows, Hot Chocolate & 
much more.

no charGe
Questions & Information: 
cantorstein@adathisrael.com

Sukkot Family Service 
Saturday, October 19 
at 10:30 a.m.  
in the Chapel 
Davening, Songs, Story, torah 
reading. all children and their 
families invited to participate,  
no Jr. congregation that day, 
pray and play as usual. 
 
Sukkah hop  
and Lunch to follow.

Sukkah Hop & Lunch  
Saturday, October 19  
following morning 
services
Walk to neighbourhood sukkot, 
enjoy a progressive lunch, and 
celebrate the mitzvah of la'shev 
b'sukkah (sitting in the sukkah). 

no charGe 
rSvp by October 15  
to amit@adathisrael.com 

yedidim Program (ages 6-12)
Lulav workshop with Rabbi Yona
Sunday, October 6 at Adath Israel
Feel the distinct texture of Etrogim from around the world,  
smell and touch the other three species, learn how to  
arrange and hold “Four Species” set, create a lulav-holder from  
strips of palm branches. Includes a pizza lunch and staff supervision. 

Cost: $15 per person
Register at www.adathisrael.com by September 26.

Lulav & Etrog
Lulav & Etrog Set consists of 

custom made fresh lulav, 
hadassim and aravot: 
Sets available  

for $75 
Contact 416.635.5340 or  

info@adathisrael.com

sukkot CElEbRatIoNs
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DECoRUM
to preserve the sanctity of the high holy Days,  
please do not bring electronics, including tablets 
and cell phones, as well as writing utensils such 
as markers, crayons, and pens. Families with 
children are welcome to bring books, small 
puzzles, and plush toys. the use of electronics is 
prohibited in the building during holy Days.

PARkINg
the parking lot is for accessible parking permit 
holders only. the synagogue is not responsible 
for tickets issued by the police or parking 
authorities on city streets. please respect all 
signage in the parking lot and on city streets.

SECURITY
To help ensure safety, your belongings will 
be inspected upon entry to the synagogue. 
Unattended items will be placed in the  
synagogue office.

RESERVINg SEATS
In consideration of your fellow congregants, 
greeters will fill empty seats after 10:00 a.m.  
on rosh hashanah and Yom kippur, and after  
6:20 p.m. on Kol Nidre. Personal articles  
left on seats following the Kol Nidre service  
will be removed.

STRoLLERS
Strollers can be parked in the library and will be 
welcome in the Stroller Service in the Chapel.

SCENTS
We are a scent free facility.

CoNTACT THE SYNAgogUE oFFICE:
• For a high holy Day honour

• if you do not receive your high holy Day  
tickets by September 9

• to purchase non-member tickets  
(To ensure seating availability for all  
Adath Israel members, these tickets  
are limited to children & parents of  
our members - $300 each).

SELICHoT 
Prayers of forgiveness
Saturday, September 21 
Program at 9:00 p.m.  
Dessert reception to follow 
Selichot at 10:30 p.m. 

TASHLICH
symbolically cast away your sins  
by tossing Pieces of bread into
a body of flowing water
First day of rosh hashanah
Monday, September 30 at 5:50 p.m.
meet at the edge of the river at  
Timberlane Drive, just east of Bathurst Street

MACHzoRIM
hiGh holY DaY praYer bookS
the synagogue does not provide machzorim,  
except in the Stroller Service and  
children’s programs. Silverman machzorim  
may be purchased from the synagogue office  
for $55 each.

HoNoURS
We welcome and encourage your participation  
in our five High Holy Day services. If you are  
interested in receiving an honour or would  
like to nominate a synagogue member,  
please contact the synagogue office.

Welcome to the 5780/2019 Adath Israel High Holy Day guide which was designed to provide all 
the information you and your family need for the upcoming chagim. We look forward to sharing this 
meaningful time with you at Adath Israel.

adath israel congregation • 37 Southbourne avenue • toronto, on • 416.635.5340 • info@adathisrael.com
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rEFLECt & LEarn SErvICE  
Benjamin & Fanny greenspoon Hall 
interactive and spiritually engaging 
modified traditional service with 
Yizkor on Yom kippur. the service 
welcomes all members and their 
families and is especially suitable 
for families with teen and college/university age children. This 
service, led by rabbi Jordan bendat-appell, will be at 10:00 a.m.  
on rosh hashanah and Yom kippur.   
This service will provide your family with spiritual insights and 
thoughts that will no doubt lead to further family discussion 
about what the High Holy Days mean to us.  
Get there early, this service fills up quickly.

CHILDREN’S PROgRAMS: Ages 3-10 yrs  
Jacob Pascal School Wing 
Mark Kachuck
This year our room’s will be broken down by grade, 
supervised by an experienced leader (“Rosh”) and student 
volunteers.
Our focus will be on active, group activities where kids 
can learn and explore the themes of the chagim at an age 
appropriate level. We will also be guided through the special 
tefillot (prayers) that are said this time of year.
There will also be an interactive, collaborative game  
during Kol Nidre for ages 5-10. Ages 3-4 will have free play  
and stories in their room. 
Our Shinshinim will join us at various times to share the 
experience of the New Year in Israel. 
PLEASE NOTE: 
• We once again offer healthful snacks (and a light lunch on 
Yom Kippur) which is nut free. 

• Safety is our TOP concern. We appreciate your cooperation 
at the registration Desk.

• In the unlikely event of an evacuation, please do NOT come to 
get your children. We will evacuate them and release them in 
an organized way to maximize safety and minimize confusion. 

• Educational and fun toys, games, and books are provided.  
kindly leave your personal belongings at home. 

• If your child requires an epi-pen, or inhaler, it must be on 
their person for the duration of their time in the program.

PARENTS & TOTS: under 3 yrs - School Wing 
Designed for parents and their very young children, we offer 
a room stocked with toys and games geared just for them. 

NuRSINg MOTHERS’ SPACE:  
2 Locations Synagogue offices 
on the 2nd floor & Parent & 
tot room. a private space 
to comfortably care for our 
youngest congregants.

Shanah Tovah
Wishing you and your family a year filled with  
good health, happiness, success, courage and 
Ko’ach. 
 
Shanah Tovah Umetukah

additional Information
Yom kippur is a described by the torah as a day 
in which we afflict our souls. The Mishna, the 
earliest stratum of Jewish law, lists five abstentions 
that fulfill our obligation for affliction. They are 
eating and drinking, bathing, applying oils to one’s 
body, wearing shoes, and conjugal relations. 
The prohibition against wearing shoes was later 
restricted to those made of leather. individuals 
attending services at adath israel on Yom kippur 
are strongly encouraged to follow the practice set 
forth in the Mishna and carried forward throughout 
Jewish history by wearing non-leather footwear.

please remember, as for any Shabbat or Yom tov, all 
people in the Synagogue should observe the sanctity 
of the occasion through appropriate attire.  

Our Synagogue is able to offer a High Holy Day 
experience that is suited to every member of our 
congregation, regardless of age, family size, and 
preference for style of prayer. We hope that this 
guide will help find the right place for you and your 
family. In fact, we hope you attend more than one 
service over the High Holy Days, so you can find out 
which one provides the most engaging and spiritual 
experience for yourself.

invest in Israel
Our Israel Bonds appeal will take place on  
kol nidre evening, tuesday, october 8.

adath israel congregation • 37 Southbourne avenue • toronto, on • 416.635.5340 • info@adathisrael.com
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Erev Rosh Hashanah Sunday, September 29
Rosh Hashanah monday, September 30 & tuesday, october 1

Kol Nidre tuesday, october 8 • Yom Kippur Wednesday, october 9

Children of all ages are welcome in all services

maIn SanCtuary aLEX tobIaS / abraham granovSKy haLLS

We welcome the participation in our services of Chazanim Shniyim, Baruch Hoffman and Ben Sharpe.

• • •
Cantor aLEX StEIn and  

thE ISraELI KoL rIna ChoIr
• • •

rabbI adam CutLEr
• First Day Rosh Hashanah 
• Kol Nidre 
• Yom Kippur Day

rabbI davId SEEd
• Second Day Rosh Hashanah

rabbI davId SEEd 
• First Day Rosh Hashanah 
• Kol Nidre 
• Yom Kippur Day

rabbI adam CutLEr
• Second Day Rosh Hashanah

• • •
Cantor LIPa gLantZ 

traditional melodies and congregational participation
• • •

Erev Rosh Hashanah    6:30 p.m. 
Rosh Hashanah Mornings  8:30 a.m.
Rosh Hashanah Evenings     6:45 p.m.
Kol Nidre (Mincha: 3:00 p.m.) 6:15 p.m.
Yom Kippur Morning   9:00 a.m.  
Yom Kippur Mincha  5:10 p.m.
Neila 6:25 p.m. • End of Fast 7:29 p.m.

Rosh Hashanah Mornings  8:30 a.m.
Kol Nidre    6:15 p.m.
Yom Kippur Morning  9:00 a.m.  
Yom Kippur Mincha   5:40 p.m.
Neila 6:25 p.m. • End of Fast  7:29 p.m.

rEFLECt and LEarn SErvICE  
bEnJamIn & Fanny grEEnSPoon haLL

Interactive and spiritually engaging modified traditional service to deepen your High Holy Day experience
• • •

RABBI JORDAN BENDAT-APPELL

Geared for families with children comfortable in a structured, full length service

Rosh Hashanah Mornings 10:00 a.m.
Yom Kippur Morning   10:00 a.m.

StroLLEr SErvICE  
JoSEPh donnEnFIELd ChaPEL 

barrIS boardroom
highly interactive, songs, games 

stroller friendly service
• • •

marK wEInStoCK

Rosh Hashanah Mornings  10:00 a.m. - 11:20 a.m.
Kol Nidre        6:15 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Yom Kippur Morning  10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Geared to children and their families  
who benefit from movement and interaction

Rosh Hashanah Mornings  10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Yom Kippur Morning  10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Geared to families with children  
in kindergarten through grade 4

nEw 
thIS yEar

IntEraCtIvE and  
PartICIPatory SErvICE 

JaCob uLrICh haLL
Abbreviated service with songs, stories,  

torah reading, plays and discussions
• • •

mIChaEL FErman



rabbi Jordan 
bendat-appell

mark kachuck

JaCob PaSCaL SChooL wIng

marK KaChuCK & FrIEndS 
CHILDREN’S PROgRAMS

Ages three through ten with prayers,
stories, drama, and group activities

ParEnt & tot room
toys and games for  

children under 3 years
with a parent/guardian

Rosh Hashanah  9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Kol Nidre   5:45 p.m.
Yom Kippur    9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

NuRSINg MOTHERS’ ROOM 
2 LOCATIONS 

Synagogue offices on the 2nd Floor  
and  

parent & tot room 

yom KIPPur Study
3:00 p.m. in the Joseph Donnenfield Chapel  

led by Rabbi Cutler and  
Rabbi Bendat-Appell

new this year

rabbi Jordan bendat-appell is 
the Director of camp ramah 
in canada. previously, he 

worked for the Institute for Jewish 
Spirituality (IJS) as a teacher 
of Jewish Mindfulness and as 
Program Director of the Jewish 
mindfulness meditation teacher 
training. For the iJS, Jordan also 
taught meditation to rabbis and 
cantors through the iJS's clergy 
leadership program. 
 
after being ordained by the 
reconstructionist rabbinical 

college in 2008, he served as a congregational rabbi 
outside of Chicago and co-founded Orot: Center 
for New Jewish Learning (Chicago-area). Jordan is 
an alumnus of the conservative Yeshiva and the 
pardes institute in Jerusalem. he has led Yamim 
noraim services in multiple synagogues, primarily in 
conservative or non-denominational settings, and most 
recently as the rabbi for Northwestern University Hillel’s 
conservative high holiday service.
 
He and his wife Yael are the proud parents of three.

CHILDREN’S PROgRAMS

rEFLECt & LEarn SErvICE 
Benjamin & Fanny greenspoon Hall

mark kachuck is the  
national education 
Director, central region 

coordinator of canadian Young 
Judaea, and assistant Director of 
camp kinneret and camp biluim. 
He spends his time working with 
youth from all across canada to 
instill Judaism and Zionism into 
their every day life. this year he 
is bringing his love for camp and 
experiential Jewish learning into 
our high holy Day Youth Services. 
His hope is that everyone who 

comes to our programs gets as excited about our 
cherished traditions as he does. During the year,  
mark also leads our innovative Shabbat morning  
Junior congregation.
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Service ScheDule
— Sukkot 5780 - 2019 —

Erev Sukkot - Sunday, October 13
Candlelighting  .................................................. 6:20 p.m.    
Evening Services  ............................................. 6:20 p.m.
First Day of Sukkot - Monday, October 14
Morning Services  ............................................. 9:00 a.m.         
Play & Pray  .................................................... 10:00 a.m. 
Junior Congregation  ...................................... 10:30 a.m.
Evening Services  ............................................. 6:20 p.m.
Candlelighting  .................................................. 7:19 p.m.
Second Day of Sukkot - Tuesday, October 15
Morning Services  ............................................. 9:00 a.m.
Play & Pray  .................................................... 10:00 a.m. 
Junior Congregation  ...................................... 10:30 a.m.        
Evening Services  ............................................. 6:20 p.m.
Shabbat - Saturday, October 19
Chol Hamoed Sukkot Service .......................... 9:00 a.m.
Play & Pray  .................................................... 10:00 a.m. 
Sukkot Family Service  ................................... 10:30 a.m.        
Sukkah Hop and Lunch following morning services
Evening Service ............................................... 6:00 p.m.
Hoshanah Rabbah - Sunday, October 20
Morning Services (One Minyan)  ...................... 8:00 a.m.        
Erev Shemini Atzeret - Sunday, October 20
Candlelighting  .................................................. 6:08 p.m.
Evening Services  ............................................. 6:10 p.m.
Shemini Atzeret - Monday, October 21
Morning Services  ............................................. 9:00 a.m.
Yizkor will follow the Torah Reading 
Dedication of Memorial Plaques
Play & Pray  .................................................... 10:00 a.m. 
Junior Congregation  ...................................... 10:30 a.m.

— Simchat Torah —
Erev Simchat Torah - Monday, October 21
Evening Services  ............................................  6:10 p.m. 
Hakafot & Community Celebration ....................  6:30 p.m.
Candlelighting  .................................................  7:08 p.m.    
Simchat Torah - Tuesday, October 22
Morning Services/Hakafot  ..............................  9:00 a.m.
Play & Pray  ...................................................  10:00 a.m. 
Evening Services  ............................................  6:10 p.m.

have you made your membership 
Contribution yet? 
High Holy Day tickets are being  
mailed out. 
Tickets will be mailed to members who have 
made arrangements or paid their membership 
contributions for 2019. please ensure that your 
contribution has been made prior to September 11  
to ensure that you receive your high holy Day 
tickets in time. Congregants wishing to discuss 
financial concerns are invited to speak in 
confidence with our Director of Membership, 
nancy Goldstein 416.635.5340 x 313 prior to 
September 11. please note that the contributions 
review process will close on this date.

The synagogue office will be closing at 12:00 p.m.  
on Tues., October 8 - Kol Nidre

holIDays

high holy Days 5780/2019 greeters Needed:
ushers are needed to help maintain decorum in  
the services and to assist our fellow congregants. It 
is a very fulfilling way to be involved with the shul.
Rosh Hashanah: September 30 and october 1
Yom Kippur: October 8 (Kol Nidre) and 9
high school students can earn volunteer hours 
too.
if you are able to be a greeter, contact Joey 
Sadofsky at JSadofsky@aol.com

security & Decorum
Here are some ways that you may assist  
with Security during the High Holy Days:
•  Come early to avoid lineups at the entrances as  

our officers perform purse and bag checks as  
in previous years

•  Leave extra bags at home
•  Do not save seats at peak times during the  
 services
•  Report any potential security issues you may  
 identify
•  Remember your tickets
•  Strollers welcome in the Joseph Donnenfield  

chapel or the Jack hyde library
•  If you have an honour, come early and report  

to any usher or captain
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Life is an event 

THE VE’AHAVTA PROJECT: 
ACT TO IMPACT

Announcing our new major event!

Sunday, December 8, 2019      2:00 pm – 5:00 pm      The Warehouse Venue

Designed to mobilize our community in ACTIONS that will IMPACT individuals experiencing poverty and 
homelessness, the Ve’ahavta Project will:

1  Bring together our community and clients to participate in a unique afternoon of hands-on volunteering.

2  Raise funds to support Ve’ahavta’s programs and raise awareness of the issues of homelessness.

3  Produce essential supplies to be distributed by Ve’ahavta’s outreach van.

If you would like to volunteer or donate, please contact Brandon Lablong, at brandon.lablong@veahavta.org

For more information, please visit veahavta.org/acttoimpact

Make it MeMorable
Welcome to

Book your next event with us
located midtown

5 separate event spaces
Weddings, Social events,  

Corporate Functions tailored to your needs.

Call Linda Reisman, Manager, Lifecycle Events  
416.635.5340 x 309 or email linda@adathisrael.com



tHere iS StreNGtH 
iN our HeritaGe aND leGaCY

2019 aNNual CaMpaiGN - ko’aCH  CaMpaiGN 5780 ’

DoNate oNliNe 
toDaY 

www.adathisrael.com

HeritaGe
Those before us had the  
wisdom and understanding  
to provide for us. It is now  
our turn to provide for others.

our HoMe,  
our CoNGreGatioN
Today our congregation 
numbers more than 1650 
families, making it one of 
the largest Conservative 
synagogues in North America. 
We have beautiful facilities and 
much to be proud of, but in the 
end, we are only as strong as 
our weakest link. Today, we are 
facing new security challenges 
and we need your support.

StreNGtH
Ko'ach is the Hebrew word for 
strength. Its numeric value of  
caf-chet is 28. Please give  
strength to our congregation.

leGaCY
We call on every member to  
help keep Adath strong and  
secure. Support this year's  
Annual Campaign.



2019 aNNual CaMpaiGN - ko’aCH  CaMpaiGN 5780 ’

$28 Ko’ach

$56 Double Ko’ach , Twice the Strength!

$112 4 x Ko’ach, From Strength to Strength

$196 7 x Ko’ach, Strength in Numbers

$280 10 x Ko’ach, Congregational Strength

And for those who want to combine  
Chai AND Ko’ach:

$504 18 x Ko’ach, Life with Strength!

$1,008  36 x Ko’ach, Pillars of Strength!!

$2,016 72 x Ko’ach - Yasher Ko’ach -  
 May we all be strengthened!!!

tHiNk StreNGtH
tHiNk HeritaGe

tHiNk ko’aCH
tHiNk 28!

Call for Volunteers to serve on the  
Adath Israel Congregation Board of 
governors – 2020-2022 Term: 

Why Serve on the Board of governors of  
Adath Israel Congregation:
	adath israel has a long and rich 116 year history  
 because dedicated congregants contributed their  
 time and expertise to debate important issues of  
 the day.  this is your opportunity to contribute to  
 this wonderful congregation’s future.
	Your opinions matter and are best heard when   
 you are a member of the board.
	You will get much more out of the experience than  
 you will put into it.  
	You will make new friends.

What's Involved:
	prepare for and attend scheduled board meetings
	Participate in committee work

The Slate Committee welcomes all Members  
who wish to be considered for the Slate for the 
2020-2022 board of Governors to submit their 
names to paul n. Feldman, chair of the committee, 
at the Synagogue office or by email to  
reception@adathisrael.com

if you have any questions before submitting your 
name for consideration, please feel free to call  
paul at 416.601.6821 x 222 or email  
paul@feldmanlawyers.ca

paul n. Feldman, chair 2019 Slate committee
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shabbat moRNING sERvICEs  
foR famIlIEs WIth sChool aGE ChIlDREN
October 19 (Sukkot), November 30
parents, grandparents, and school age children are invited 
to join in a Family friendly service in the Chapel on Saturday 
mornings at 10:30 a.m. followed by an exclusive kiddush lunch for service 
participants.

Songs, interactive prayers, prizes, and of course a delicious lunch.  
no Jr. congregation on these days.

please rSvp at www.adathisrael.com by the Wednesday before

shabbat
Special shabbatot
October 26
Commemorating the first anniversary of the Pittsburgh murders, we 
welcome Rabbi Chuck Diamond, former rabbi of tree of life and 
Jeffrey Freedman, a clinical psychologist who continues to treat some  
of the survivors. 

November 9
Remembrance Day Shabbat
Captain Rabbi Bryan Bowley of the canadian armed Forces speaks from the pulpit as part of adath 
israel’s moving remembrance Day Shabbat services. 

November 15 & 16
Rabbi Prof David golinkin, world renowned thinker and leader of Masorti Judaism, will share his wisdom 
into contemporary Jewish issues on the Bimah. Our Scholar-in-Residence program will also include a 
Shabbat dinner and presentation on Friday, november 15. Watch for registration details.

December 7
Women of Adath / Brotherhood Shabbat
Celebrating two significant branches of the synagogues, this Shabbat features significant community 
participation and a drashah by Adath Israel member and Jewish Federations of Canada – United Israel 
appeal president and ceo nikki holland.

PRay & Play
Shabbat mornings

nurSEry & 
KIndErgartEn
10:00 a.m. School Wing
•Songs, prayers, Jewish 
games,  
 stories & prizes
•Regular visits from our 
cantors
•Snacks included

ComE aND ExPERIENCE  
ouR REvItalIZED  
JuNIoR CoNGREGatIoN
fun, engaging & interactive

Resumes: September 7
gradES 1 to 6
10:30 a.m. led by our new and amazing  
Youth coordinator Mark Kachuck

•Prayers & parsha plays
•Group activities songs, prizes and lots of fun 
 with your friends!   
•Snack included  
•Shinshinim programming
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sImChat toRah
Simchat Torah, “Rejoicing in the Torah” marks the completion of the annual cycle of weekly Torah readings. On Simchat Torah, we 

read the last Torah portion then proceed immediately to the first chapter of Genesis reminding us that the Torah is a circle and 
never ends. At Simchat Torah, Adath Israel recognizes four individuals during the ceremonies. The first honour titled Chatan Torah 
or “Bridegroom of the Torah" is called for the reading of the last section of the Torah. The second honouree, Chatan Beresheet or 
“Bridegroom of the Beginning” starts the new cycle. We will also honour two women with the designation of Kallat Torah or “Woman 
of Valor of the Torah” and Kallat Beresheet or “Woman of Valor of the Beginning”. The women’s honours parallel the men’s, allowing 
us to celebrate those women in our congregation whose contributions, achievements and service mirror the value of the Torah.

Ira Smith  
Chatan Torah
Ira was born and raised in 
toronto; he is a chartered 
professional accountant and 
a licensed insolvency trustee 
by profession, and he has been 
an adath israel member for 55 
years. Ira’s Bar Mitzvah was held 
at adath israel and memories of 
standing on the bimah with  
mr. k  ז”ל and rabbi Schild 

remain fresh in his mind. Rabbi Schild co-officiated at his 
wedding to Simone in 1975. Ira and Simone continued 
as adath israel members and their sons celebrated 
their bar mitzvahs at adath israel. ira and Simone 
recently celebrated their 44th wedding anniversary. In 
addition to their home, Adath Israel has always been 
an important part of Jewish life for Ira. Although Ira’s 
professional practice still demands a great deal of his 
time, giving back to adath israel is very important to 
him. ira has for many years been co-chair of the annual 
Fundraising Golf tournament and volunteers at various 
Shul events. through this volunteering and attending 
Shabbat services, ira cherishes the many friendships he 
has formed with congregants, staff and clergy. Ira looks 
forward to continuing his volunteering and friendships 
at adath israel and is humbled and honoured to be a 
Simchat torah honouree. 

Kenny Finkelstein 
Chatan Beresheet
kenny is a ca and he is the chief 
Executive Officer of Knight’s 
Bridge Capital Inc. which he 
founded in 2006. in the knight’s 
bridge Fund, mr. Finkelstein 
implemented a licensing 
strategy while acquiring brands. 
He helped position these new 
brands as a strong and stable 
source of royalties, and created 

a successful portfolio owning brands such as Marilyn 
monroe, elvis presley, muhammad ali, Spyder, prince, 
Juicy, Judith leiber and polaroid. he also operated 
a successful interned fund, investing and advising 
companies. 
kenny married Janis at adath israel and the ceremony 
was officiated by Rabbi Schild and Cantor Kirshblum. 
All three of their sons' B’nai Mitzvah were shared at the 
Shul. kenny is an active participant and supporter of 
many key adath israel initiatives. he supports the choir 
at High Holy Days, and he has helped with sponsorships 
at the annual Golf tournament. he is very honoured to 
be recognized as a Simchat torah honouree.

EREv sImChat toRah
moNDay, oCtobER 21 
5:30 p.m.  
Family friendly light dinner  
and kid friendly Hakafot

6:10 p.m. Minchah

6:30 p.m. Hakafot

Festivities continue at the kiddish following 
services and hakafot including  
giant Candy bar, arts & crafts,  
cookie decorating, and lots of other  
exciting activities

sImChat toRah hoNouREEs
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Randi Fine  
Kallat Beresheet
randi has been a member of 
adath israel since her parents 
Bill and Goldie Rotman joined 
when she was a very little girl 
and, following in their footsteps, 
randi has been involved in 
almost every aspect of the Shul’s 
activities including pre uSY 
and one of the first group Bat 
mitzvah ceremonies. She has 

served on the board of Directors, as chair of the chesed 
and human resources commitees and as a passionately 
contributing member of many committees. recently she 
has been involved in revitalizing the Sisterhood under 
the new name, Women of Adath. Randi has been happily 
married to Sheldon Fine for over 45 years and is the 
proud mom of three amazing women. She spent many 
years working in community development and advocacy, 
recently specializing in seniors’ mental health. Now sort 
of retired, she derives great pleasure from volunteering 
at a preschool for children with special needs. Through 
regular attendance at Shabbat services and saying 
kaddish for her beloved parents randi has made lifelong 
friendships and considers adath israel the heart of her 
Jewish community. Randi is humbled to be receiving this 
honour.

goldie Kay  
Kallat Torah 
Goldie and Robert Kay joined 
Adath Israel before the first 
hole was dug in the ground, 
and her family has been part 
of the Shul’s growth. She 
went with her baby stroller 
for donations for the first 
fundraiser bazaar. She served 
as president of Sisterhood and 
the chair of a very successful 

donor book and dinner. Goldie became president of 
the ontario branch, Women's league for conservative 
Judaism, 1968. She was on the Board of Governors for 
35 years and held many chairmanships. Goldie was one 
of the founding members of Club L'Chayim. She was 
the first woman on the Executive as Secretary. Goldie's 
three children attended Hebrew school at Adath Israel 
had their b'nai mitzvahs here. her son Stephen and her 
daughter Rhonda were also married at the synagogue. 
In the community, Goldie was President of Toronto 
Junior Hadassah when she was 18 years old. There is 
nothing better than to have your family grow up with 
a synagogue. Goldie and bob and their children made 
many friends. Working with outstanding clergy, men & 
women of different ages has been a unique, enriching 
experience for Goldie. She humbly says thank you for 
this honour. 

sImChat toRah
sImChat toRah sERvICE & luNChEoN  
tuEsDay, oCtobER 22
9:00 a.m.  
Morning Services 
	hakafot torah processions
	aliyot to the torah throughout the synagogue
	Honouring:  
 chatan torah Ira Smith  
 kallat torah goldie Kay 
 chatan beresheet Kenny Finkelstein 
 kallat beresheet Randi Fine

The congregation is invited to a celebratory  
luncheon with our Simchat Torah honourees  
following morning services catered by Levy's
Adults @ $40  Youth (5-13) @ $12  
Children (4 & under) Free
Register: www.adathisrael.com or 416.635.5340 by Tuesday, October 15

sImChat toRah hoNouREEs
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Peace of mind Canada healing our IDf veterans and providing them  
with a better future

our family went on a magical journey and I am 
finding it incredibly hard to find the right words 
to do it justice. Adath Israel Congregation hosted 

it's first Peace of Mind Canada program - where a 
unit of released israeli Defense Force soldiers travel 
together to a community outside of israel to process 
their service individually and collectively. 

Given my professional role, i appreciated the pragmatic 
power of this Program: 1) that distance in time and 
space from service can foster meaningful healing; 2) 
the group miliea of this program would facilitate deep 
growth due to the bond of army brotherhood; and 3) 
that the view that communities outside of Israel have 
of iDF soldiers as heroes can ameliorate the ache that 
service can bring. 

What I didn't predict was the multilayered and profound 
impact that participation in this Program would have on 
each member of my family. i am really speechless and 
emotional. The impact was felt at an individual, family, 
community and country level, and probably many 
other ways in between. Each of my kids quickly bonded 
with the two released soldiers that we hosted, and 
were deeply affected by the time together. Our family 
collectively connected with the larger family of this 
amazing elite infantry unit and their lived experience. 
our community embraced each of the 19 visitors and 
they became a part of us, as we became a part of them. 
We also connected with members of our community 
whom we had never met before because of our shared 
love of our 19 visitors. Finally, the strength of the 
relationship between Israel and Canada was solidified 
further for all of us. The word magic feels too simple 
and yet apt all at once. 

a couple highlights - the quiet conversations and deep 
connections over dinner, in pubs and while driving; 
chopstick lessons; a first hockey game for our visitors 

and the impact it had on Zach; nathan's inquiry about 
whether the "big boys" where home each day on 
the way home from day care; the love that quickly 
developed between Kayla and our one guest; the 
mutual passion for music that was shared between 
hannah and our other guest; the look on Zach's face 
when he was gifted with the unit hat of one of our 
guests; the excitement of Hebrew coming to life in 
our home; and the sad quiet that came tonight as we 
missed our two guests who became our family. 

What transcended all of these memories and the 
connection that built so quickly, are life lessons for 
each member of our family: 1) amazing things happen 
when you open yourself and your home to others; 2) 
generosity can result in getting more out of the act than 
what you give; 3) being a part of something bigger than 
yourself and your family brings meaning; 4) community 
membership is essential for continuity and connection 
with the past and future; and 5) the value of going with 
the flow... this one comes a bit harder for me but I am 
committed to trying it.

We all shed tears when we bid our guests farewell. 
Thankfully we are committed to staying connected and 
will reunite in Israel. The greatest testament to this 
Program, to this week and to our particular guests is 
the unanimous "Yes" that rang through our home when 
I asked if a) my family enjoyed the experience; and b) if 
my family wanted to participate in another Program in 
the future. 

Thank you Felicia Gopin and Belinda Schneeweiss for 
bringing this experience into our lives!! I also want 
to thank Lee Roth and my kids for agreeing without 
hesitation when I suggested that we participate.

Maya Rubenstein Roth
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Chanukah Shabbat dinner
For families with children
Friday, december 13
5:45 p.m.  
a not-to-be-missed Chanukah production! 
kid friendly around-the-clock activities  
with Chanukah singalong, storyteller and more!

ChaNukah EvENts

Early Bird Price for members - by November 26  
Adult Meal: $33 • Kids Meal (ages 3 - 12): $15
After November 26 • Deadline December 5
• Adult Meal: $36 • Kids Meal (ages 3 - 12): $18  
• Free for children 2 & Under 
to register online, visit www.adathisrael.com 
Space is limited, sign up early
For more information contact amit@adathisrael.com

Latkes, dreidels & 
gelt for everyone

 

CHANUkAH PARTY

Tickets available at www.adathisrael.com or at the door.
$5/person members  $7/person non-members 

(prizes given for each advance ticket purchased)  Children 3 and under free

• The Congregation and Community are invited to attend •

Sunday, December 15   
11:00 a.m. in the Alex Tobias Hall 

 A once a year Chanukah party for the whole family. 

Special entertainment for children with a special Chanukah Musical 
Show, games and activities - face painting, balloons,  

dancing party and more!  

Latkes, Sufganiyot (Donuts) wall, Gelt and much more!
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WomEN of aDath

women of adath  
Needle/Crafts group

the best creative club  
in toronto.

beginner & advanced  
members welcome.

Appliqué, quilting, needlepoint,  
knitting, crocheting, beading, etc.

monday and/or tuesday,  
thursday afternoons  

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

beautiful Judaica, hostess gifts,  
Israeli jewellery, etc.

Open Sundays from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.    
& Tuesdays from 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

and by appointment.
call Jennie at 416.633.6520.

Proceeds used to support  
Adath Israel WOA’s worthy projects.

“What a lot we got”

Jennie & Moishe  
Appleby Judaica Shop
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women of adath Study - Tuesday Mornings
We had a very successful year. Great attendance with over 
60+ plus at times.
A variety of speakers came and were well accepted by our 
ladies. We covered topics on art, music, israel politics and  
the world. Some speakers spoke about where they originated; 
from Surinam, Jamaica and other areas. our guest speakers 
have all spoken about the interest shown by our audience 
and enjoy returning again and again.

We met from 
September 
through June.  
Freda 
rubenstein 
has been a 
great help 
in collecting 
money 
from guest 
attendees. 

Marjorie Rasky

WomEN of aDath

Study: Tuesday Mornings
Breakfast at 9:30 a.m.   
Lecture at 10:00 a.m.
Michal Schlesinger: September 10 
B'nai Brith speaker, Topic: Bill 21

Rabbi Torczyner: September 17, 
november 5

Mark Bulgutch: november 12

Officer Kiran Bisla: november 19 
intelligence Division 
Topic: Antisemitism, Vandalism, etc.

Dr. Joe gilbert: november 26

Rabbi Torczyner: December 3

Adam Nayman: December 10 
Topic: The movies 

For more information please call:  
Marjorie Rasky 416.780.9156

tuesday 
evenings 
8:00 p.m.  
at adath 

israel

Please call with any inquiries:
Co-Chairs:  eveline berger  416.493.3626  
  beverley Salsberg 416.499.6920

Book Club Series Fee
Sisterhood (or Brotherhood) Members: $50      
Non-Members: $85
Per review: Members: $10     
Non-members: $15

Cheques payable to: Women of Adath

Join us  
at our  

Adath Israel 
Book  

& Film  
Review Club

2019-2020

September 24
 Kaddish.com

by 
nathan englander

Review with
 Janna nadler

November 5
 Where the 

Crawdads Sing
By Delia Owens

Review with  
rona arato

December 3
 Go, Went, Gone  

by
Jenny erpenbeck

Review with  
marilyn herbert

March 10
 Lovers at the 

Chameleon Club, 
Paris, 1932

by Francine prose
Review with  
Janna nadler

April 21
Spies of  

No Country
by  

matti Friedman
Review with  
rona arato

May 19
Waking Lions

by ayelet 
Gunder-Goshen

Review 
with Suanne 

kelman       
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bRothERhooD

brotherhood had a very successful packing session 
for Yellow Candles on March 24 at the Shul.  It 
was attended by all members who volunteered to 

deliver candles to congregants’ homes.

it had been many 
years since we 
undertook to 
deliver candles to 
homes.  instead 
our primary 
distribution 
method was to 
hand them out 
at the Shul after 
Yizkor services 
on the eighth 
day of pesach.  

this limited our distribution to those attending Shul that 
day. We are unable to do this when the day falls on a 
Shabbat as was the case this year.

We wanted to develop delivery routes using 
congregants’ home addresses.  Kudos to Gord Halfin for 
devoting a lot of time and effort in this regard.

It was gratifying to see the spirit of the volunteers 
as they picked up their lists and packed their boxes.  
Because it was quick and efficient everyone seemed 
to be enjoying the session.  The result was about 800 
Yellow Candles delivered prior to May 1 when they  
were to be lit.

our biggest regret is not being able to cover the entire 
congregation.  If you were one of this year’s volunteers, 
thank you.  if you did not volunteer this year, please 
consider doing so next year so that all congregants 
will be able to light Yellow Candles on Yom Hashoah to 
remember the victims of the holocaust.

Proceeds from Yellow Candles are designated towards 
holocaust-related education and programming.  this 
year we approved use of these funds for scholarships 
for two younger members going on the March of the 
living.

brotherhood’s focus is to perform good deeds.  aside 
from Yellow Candles and scholarships, other activities 
include delivering kosher meals on Wheels and 
Sunnybrook Shabbat services.  We help out on mitzvah 
Day, the children’s chanukah party and the children’s 
purim carnival.  We help fund the Golf tournament, 
children’s chanukah party, children’s purim carnival and 
Kol Rina choir.  And we encourage the mitzvah of Tefillin 
during our annual World Wide Wrap.

LIST OF 2019 YELLOW CANDLES DELIVERERS
• Robert Besunder
• Laila Bloomstone
• Sam Chaim
• Raphael David
• Bob Delson
• Shaul Dwosh
• Paul Feldman
• Hersh Garnick
• Gord Halfin
• Harvey Hirsh
• David Kahn
• Benjamin Kranc

• Joel Kranc
• Michael Lipton
• Neil Moss
• George Nadas
• Cliff Posel
• Joey Sadofsky
• Howard Solomon
• Robert Sterin
• Gary Stoller
• Jeff Wainberg
• Ashley Waltman
• Sheldon Wayne

If you are interested in delivering Yellow Candles 
next year or joining us in one or more of our many 
endeavours, please contact me.

Gary Stoller
gstoller@sympatico.ca • 647.960.3674
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For those of you who are aware of Gary Stoller’s recent illness, Gary is doing very well and on the road to a full 
recovery.  Gary is a very popular member of the Shul and has made a tremendous contribution to the Shul board, 
board committees and, most recently, as an executive member and president of the brotherhood.  We hope to see 
him back in Shul again in the near future.

We wish the Congregation a good and sweet year and hope you will consider becoming an active member of the 
Brotherhood.  Try to come out to at least one of our events, which could include:

• Our project at the Chessed Committee’s Mitzvah Day.

• Sunnybrook Hospital Veterans Shabbat services.

• Volunteering at Purim and Chanukah children’s parties.

• Morning service and breakfast for the World Wide Wrap on Superbowl Sunday.

• Distributing Yellow Candles for Holocaust remembrance.

• Kosher Meals on Wheels.

• Attending the Man/Youth of the Year event.

please look out for more information on the  
brotherhood/Women of adath Shabbat service in november.

Sheldon Wayne
swaynelaw@gmail.com

bRothERhooD

Lads
&

Lasses
welcome
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Mitzvah
Day

ChEsED CommIttEE

tEStImonIaL

I participated in two of the six week afternoon Widowed Women’s Bereavement Groups facilitated by Bonita 
Greenbaum. This experience brought many invaluable and enriching aspects to my life. I met other women 
with whom I developed lasting friendships, learned practical coping strategies and was provided a resource 
manual containing relevant and useful information.
Bonita is a caring professional who guided us gently through difficult, challenging times. She continues to 
listen and be available even when we no longer attend her group.
I recommend our Adath Israel Bereavement Group to anyone, at any stage of grief.

MITzVAH VoLUNTEERS  
in times of need, congregants 
often look to the synagogue 

for support. our clergy visit shiva 
homes on a regular basis.  in order 
to deepen the relationship with our 
members, the chesed committee 
has organized a pool of congregants 
to visit shiva homes as well.  Service 
leaders are also needed.  

If you would like to be involved 
in this important function, please 
contact stan.freedman@sympatico.ca 
or rabbiseed@adathisrael.com

YoUNg PRoFESSIoNALS
the chesed committee is proud 
to support our growing Young 
professionals programming. 
please see page 19 and  
also find us on Facebook at  
“Jewish Young Professionals 
Toronto at Adath Israel”

THANk YoU to the clergy, office 
staff & maintenance staff and 
the many chesed committee 
volunteers for their participation 
in our Chesed projects.
aviva Fishbein and the chesed 
committee

you can make a difference! Whether you can spare only a few hours on a one time basis, or 
are able to donate a little more of your time, the chesed committee has a range of volunteer 
opportunities. Some of these include Shiva visits and visiting the sick and elderly. We work 

with charitable organizations like OUT OF THE COLD, BIKUR CHOLIM and VE'AHAVTA that provide 
assistance to the homeless and those in the hospital. We organize holiday programs to camh, and 
of course, we always appreciate help on our annual Mitzvah Day!

our volunteers include participants of all ages. It's also a great way for new members to meet 
and get involved with Adath Israel.
For volunteer opportunities, or to attend a chesed committee meeting, contact rabbi Seed at 416.635.5341 or 
rabbiseed@adathisrael.com, or email reception@adathisrael.com

 
BEREAVEMENT SUPPoRT gRoUP          TAkE CoURAgE  YoU ARE NoT ALoNE
The Chesed Committee is pleased to provide a caring, safe and confidential setting  
for you to meet others experiencing the death of a loved one.

wIdowEd womEn
Six Thursdays: Oct 24 - Nov 28
Afternoons: 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.  
Facilitated by bonita Greenbaum

mEn and womEn
Six Tuesdays: Oct 29 - Dec 3
Evenings: 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Facilitated by ena cord

These are not a professional counselling program. 
refreshments served  

Members - No charge • Non-members - $100
Space is limited • Please reserve by October 17

contact reception at 416.635.5340 x 301  
or reception@adathisrael.com

NEW PROgRAM:  
bErEavEmEnt SuPPort For  
thE LoSS oF a ParEnt 
Help yourself deal with the loss  
of your parent. learn coping skills to 
navigate your grief.  
Facilitated by bonita Greenbaum.  
3 Sundays: Oct 27, Nov 3 and 10 
10:15 to 11:45 a.m.  
members - no charge  
non-members - $50. please reserve by 
Friday, october 18 as space is limited. 
call 416.635.5340 or email  
reception@adathisrael.com
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Mitzvah
Day

THANkS!
The Chesed Committee would like to thank everyone who participated in 
Mitzvah Day.  Your help was greatly appreciated by the many individuals 
that received the gifts prepared by volunteers like you.  through this 
event, Adath Israel Synagogue was able to support several Toronto 
charities that help the homeless, as well as two Israeli charities.  Thanks 
for donating your time  and considerations to this meaningful program.

SAVE THE DATE FOR MITZVAH DAY 2020 - Sunday, May 3

We are lookinG For volunteerS

Please start saving new or gently used costume jewelery and sample size 
or travel toileitries for the traditional gift bags we assemble and donate 
to women's shelters.

For further information please contact carolyn Wagman at  
carstan@rogers.com

ADATH ISRAEL & VE’AHAVTA PARTNERSHIP

To volunteer on the Mobile Jewish Response to 
Homelessness van, check out Ve’ahavta’s new  
on-line registration portal for volunteers (age 
16+). You will gain access to a user friendly and 
self-guided van booking calendar. Another way to 
support the van is to become a meal box volunteer. 
Join a team to prepare and package healthy meals. 

To register, please go to this link:  
veahavta.org/get-involved/volunteer/

help donate clothing and hygiene supplies to 
Ve’ahavta. For a comprehensive list go to: veahavta.
org/drivetosurvive/ 

Check out our TikunGen (14, 15 yr olds)  
program and tikun Workshops. See a full 
description on Ve’ahavta’s website, or email 
jennifer.morawetz@veahavta.org

Thank you notes:
ywCa
thank you very much for your generous donation 
of gift bags, which was greatly appreciated by the 
women in our programs. Please, take great pride in 
knowing that you are transforming the lives of many 
woman and girls, who will, in turn make a meaningful 
impact on their communities.

Heather M. McGregor
Chief Executive Officer 

PARENT OPEN HOUSE
For September 2020 Entry
Evening Session 

Tuesday, October 29, 2019
8:00 - 9:30 PM

Morning Session 
Wednesday, October 30, 2019

9:00 - 10:30 AM

New Stream 

Information Session
7:15 - 8:00 PM

New Stream 

Information Session
10:30 - 11:15 AM

THE NEW STREAM PROGRAM is for students with little or no 
Jewish day school experience. 

RSVP REQUIRED
www.tanenbaumchat.org/open-house

ChEsED CommIttEE

Jean Tweed Centre
On behalf of the Board of Directors, staff and clients of the 
Jean Tweed Centre, we wish to express our sincere thanks 
for your donation of gift bags. Your generosity and support 
are greatly appreciated.
Janice Nadin
Director, resource Development
The Jean Tweed Centre works with women and their families 
to better support women with mental health, substance abuse 
gambling and problem technology concerns.
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Club l'ChayIm (aGEs 70+)
SID gLADSToNE
Sid Gladstone’s story and his commitment to adath 
Israel are a wonderful example of what a “family 
legacy” is all about. Our Community is fortunate to have 
members like Sid who have created a multi-generational 
connection and made a meaningful contribution to our 
synagogue community.

Sid and his late wife Shirley joined Adath in 1956, along 
with her parents, Harry and Tillie Litwin. Little did they 
know at that time, that four generations of their family 
would call Adath Israel home.

While it is interesting to note that Sid's father-in-law 
Harry's was the first funeral held in the new sanctuary 
in January 1959, Adath was also a place where the 
family shared many happy life cycle connections and 
events: weddings, Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, baby namings: 
Sisterhood and brotherhood, uSY, cubs and scouts and 
Hebrew school. 

Sid has a long history of contributing to adath. he 
initiated our Remembrance Day Shabbat, which honours 
veterans and their families. he also arranged for a 
plaque, which is currently in the front hall, bearing the 
names of all 165 of adath’s veterans, and the veterans 
Garden outside the west entrance to the shul.

Shirley and Sid and their shul friends, along with Rabbi 
and laura ז”ל Schild, (Laura and Sid went to high school 
together) helped to create Club L'Chayim, a separate 
club for seniors even though they were all still in their 
fifties. Both Sid and Shirley served as board members 
for Club L’Chayim and Sid was once co-president with his 
dear friend Sheila phillips ז”ל.

beyond his personal commitment of time and donations 
to the shul he also donated the outdoor structure along 
Southbourne Avenue which bears Shirley’s name, and 
which welcomes everyone to the shul. In this way he 
could link his love for his wife and the Shul he loved.

Last year, Sid experienced some significant lifestyle 
changes he made the decision to move to a retirement 
residence, and also handed over the keys to his car, even 

though he had recently passed 
his drivers test, at the age of 92.

he is happy and proud of his 
new home, and now sits on 
several committees, and has 
forged many new friendships. 
Some of his neighbours are also 
adath israel members, so that 
comradery, and the sharing 
of age-related transitions and 
losses, continues.

To stay informed, Sid looks forward to receiving his 
hard copy of the Shofar, and carefully peruses it cover 
to cover, calling his friends in the shul office if he sees 
an error, or if he requires clarification.

Sid attends all club l'chayim social events, and lunch 
and Learn. Although it is more difficult for him to attend 
Shabbat and Yontif services, he still enjoys occasional 
mid-week davening in the chapel.

Sid is such an outgoing person, remembering to ask 
other congregants about their family members, and 
loves to reminisce.  he connects easily to people of all 
ages and attending shul for any reason has always been 
a satisfying experience for him. although mobility is 
a recent concern, Sid keeps in touch with fellow Club 
members by phone and visits the shul office for some 
schmooze time.  His mark can be seen in many ways at 
adath.

currently Sid’s children have taken up the reins and Sid 
loves to offer some behind the scenes wisdom to both 
of them.

beyond Sid’s love for adath, his greatest source of pride 
is his family - children michael and arlene Gladstone, 
and Sharon (Gladstone) and Jack Ajzenberg, his 8 plus 
grandchildren, and his 6 great grandchildren.

Sid’s presence at Adath Israel has diminished somewhat 
in the past few years, but the connection remains 
strong, the commitment as deep as ever, his loyalty to 
Adath unwavering.

nEw mEmbErS  
wELComE

Dues $25 annually

call Sid Gladstone 416.495.8171

A tax deductible receipt will be  
issued for all donations & dues.

Share A L'Chayim 
Be a wine sponsor and 
celebrate your special event 
with Club L'Chayim.  For $50, 
you will be honoured at a 
meeting and we will join you 
in a “l'chayim” to honour your 
special occasion. contact 
eileen kruger at 416.413.9445

Volunteer Call 
Committee: 

if you are interested in 
joining this committee 
to call and remind members of our 
various exhilarating events your 
help will be greatly appreciated.  
please contact Stan Grossman 
416.489.1440.
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Club l'ChayIm (aGEs 70+)

Club L'Chaim Lunch and Learn on April 11.  Judy Perly from Free Times Cafe was our speaker, forty people attended, 
and it was an enthusiastic success

Lunch 'n Learn 
Thursdays at 12:00 p.m. (time changed from 11:30 a.m.)

please mark these dates on your calendars

September 19, 2019 
KarEn ShInn 
of Downsizing Divas. She will present a comical way of looking at our stuff.

October 17, 2019 
mIChaEL wEX 
A well-known and respected Canadian author, lecturer and more. He will 
speak about language,  
a love of Yiddish, and his book Born to Kvetch.

November 28, 2019 
amnon Zohar 
 lecturer on the middle east

Members $5 • Guests $10 
rSvp required - contact  Sharon Gladstone at 905.660.7795

We will offer Club L'Chayim Endowment Cards for sale at all events.

If any members are willing to help out at the door, your assistance would be 
greatly appreciated.

Don’t forget to invite a friend or relative to join you.

Wednesday Games
Cards & Sociability
Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m. 
light refreshments $2 

Join us for a social activity program of mah-Jong, 
bridge, canasta & more. For beginners and sea-
soned veterans alike. Pastry & coffee.  
open to community. membership not required.  
Bring friends & start a new game.

This fund is for the shul and  
for just 5 cards at $25  

(tax deductible receipts given)  
you have an inexpensive way to 

acknowledge any occasion.

contact 416.635.5340

Beautiful  
Club L’Chayim 

Endowment Cards  
since 1989

Club L'Chayim Pre-Chanukah Party
Thursday, November 14 at 12:00 p.m.
musician Jordan klapman  
and Singer Sharon Smith.
All welcome! 
$15 per member, $20 per guest 
register by november 7  
at www.adathisrael.com  
or contact the office at 416.635.5340.
You may pay by cash, cheque or credit card. 
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Roz  & sam Chaim

Shaar Shalom Synagogue was home for almost 35 
years. When it was decided Shaar Shalom would 
close the membership, as individuals were faced 

the question “Where to from here?” For us, Adath Israel 
was a strong possibility. 

Would such a huge congregation be welcoming to us? 

Would the Rabbis inspire us, show they cared to 
know us, provide relevant sermons? Rabbi Seed was 
instrumental in making us comfortable at a time we 
faced a personal loss. rabbi adam cutler has since 
arrived and we are pleased to hear current and relevant 
sermons along with his engaging manner in shul and 
classes. 

In the 2 ½ years we’ve been members, not only are we 
comfortable, we feel very much at home. Members 
have been very open and warm in the same way that 
we were at Shaar Shalom. Name recognition is still 
scarce, but we expect that will come in time for us and 
the members.

We quickly realized, and no surprise, that we would 
get out of the relationship with Adath and its members 
what we put in. So we’ve attended Shabbat services 
a couple of times a month,  the weekly minyan on 
occasion where Sam is often asked to lead services 
as was so frequently done at Shaar Shalom. That 
felt very good, as we were relatively unknown. There 
are so many knowledgeable and capable members 
contributing to the daily minyan but they stepped 
aside willingly to invite Sam into that circle. With that 
participation came a “getting to know you” experience. 
Roz was asked to sit on the membership committee, led 
by another former Shaar Shalom transplant.

We are marvelling at, and enjoying the many and varied 
programs that are constantly on the calendar. recently 
one focussed on medical marijuana. Really, talking 
about “pot” in shul? We attended a mosque to show 
solidarity when tragedy struck. 

The biggest surprise for us is how seamlessly we 
have adapted to the adath vibe and its members. 
Shabbat services with Cantor Stein and Cantor Sharp 
are a wonderful combination as we get to listen and 
sing along and it all just works. Now if we could only 
remember more names we’d be doing great!

aDath IsRaEl mEmbERs

Have You Had a New Addition to the Family?
Has someone new joined your family  

in the past year?  
We want to update our records and  

would welcome information  
about your new arrival. 

Please forward details to  
info@adathisrael.com, including  

baby’s name/birthdate,  
Hebrew name,  

parents' names, etc.

We would like to appropriately acknowledge significant 
milestones in our congregants’  lives. Due to Privacy Laws, 

congregants must send to the shul information they wish to 
have listed in the Shofar and weekly eblast regarding simchas.

Please notify the synagogue by e-mail  
to randi@adathisrael.com 

Please understand due to the Congregation size, 
insertions are at the discretion of the Publicity Committee.

We Welcome
New Members:
Sam and Deena Biback, and their children  
Jacob & Noah
Neil and Marlene Brown 
Matthew & Alex Himel
Jack and Barbara Lipinsky
Lucas and Shawna Meyer, and their daughter Stella
Barbara Mlotek
Lisa Nerman
Martin and Samantha Politzer, and their daughter Addy

mazal tov to: 
our member, Dr Ronald Cohn 
& family on roni’s appointment 
to the president & ceo of Sick 
kids, toronto.  We are proud of 
roni’s achievement and proud to 
have him serve on our board of 
directors. 
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NEWs of ouR mEmbERs
births
Mazal Tov to:
Jeff and Eileen Freedlander on the birth of their 
granddaughter Audrey galia. proud parents are Emily 
and David Heimlich. excited grandparents are karel 
and bluma heimlich and great grandparents chana and 
Arjie Cymerman. Sadly missed at this time are Harvey 
and Grace Freedlander ז”ל, Betty and Al Kachurowski ז”ל 
and margita and ladislav heimlich ז”ל.

Emily Brown on the birth of her granddaughter Julia 
Harper Brown on march 31, 2019 in Fort lauderdale, 
Florida. proud parents are Kevin & Heather Brown. 
excited grandparents are bruce cohen and elaine 
cohen. Julia is named in honour of her beloved and 
sorely missed grandfather Jerry Brown ז”ל. lovingly 
remembered and sadly missed are Jack & Annie Brown ז”ל 
and emanuel & Frieda leitner ז”ל.

Jill & marvin otto and laura & Stephen Steinhauer on 
the birth of their granddaughter, Sunny Lou, on march 
21, 2019. proud parents are Ashley & Jesse Otto. 
Goldie is so proud of her little sister. Great grandfather 
is Albert Sliwin. Lovingly remembered at this time are 
great grandparents booky and Dave Steinhauer ז”ל, 
Cecile Sliwin ז”ל, carl and anita Solnick ז”ל and betty and 
archie otto ז”ל.

Ellie and Lloyd Rubinoff on the birth of their beautiful 
and precious grandson, Dylan Max, born april 2, 2019.  
proud parents are Lauren and Jonas Rubinoff.  big 
sister Avery Lily and big brother Cole welcomed their 
new brother with love and excitement!!!  Claire and 
Isaac Oziel are thrilled with their new grandson. Also 
excited is great grandmother meme benitah. lovingly 
remembered at this time are great grandparents lil and 
Joe Goldberg ז”ל.

Noah and Kerri Sidenberg on 
the birth of their son Lev. very 
proud grandparents who are 
loving every moment with him 
are Diane and lorne Sidenberg 
and Jeanette and colin podolsky.

Dr. Edward Cooperman on the 
birth of his great grandson Otis 
Cooper Zimmerman, born on 
may 30, 2019. proud parents are 
Matthew & Jaime Zimmerman.

ruth & David liebman on the birth of their great 
grandson Parker Liebman, born on tuesday, august 
6th, 2019. excited are parents Amber & Dylan Liebman 
and brother lucas. proud grandparents are Dr. Shael & 
ruth liebman.

anniversaries
Mazal Tov to:
goldie and Bernie Collins on their 70th Wedding 
anniversary on June 7, 2019.

happy 50th Wedding anniversary to our parents 
Stanley and Devah Wine. With much love mark, 
Stacey, hailey, amanda and rylee bergman and 
michael, amy, raegan, taylor and Jacob Wine. 

happy 50th Wedding anniversary to our parents 
Maxine and Harvey Bergman. With much love mark, 
Stacey, hailey, amanda and rylee bergman. 

Freda & Jack Rubenstein on their 65th Wedding 
anniversary on June 27, 2019. With love from their 
children, rosalyn, bonnie and alan and grandchildren, 
aysha and leila.

Ruth & David Liebman on their 69th Wedding 
anniversary on october 15, 2019.

Engagements
Mazal Tov to:
Lori and Rabbi Seed on the 
engagement of their son 
Joshua to Abby Spilky in 
Jerusalem. the congregation 
sends their best wishes on 
this very special event. 

rhonda & Steve Stein on 
the engagement of their 
son Jason to melyssa 
Wright, daughter of Judy 
& Glen Wright. proud 
grandmother is Goldie kay. 
Sadly missed grandparents 
are Hy (Robert) Kay ז”ל and 
Sally & ruby Stein ז”ל.

b'nai mitzvah
Mazal Tov to:
Tyler, Mazel Tov on your upcoming Bar Mitzvah!  Proud 
parents are Brett and Corinne Starkman and brother 
cole. Delighted grandparents are Zanvel and Sylvia 
Stern, and Shelia Starkman and George templeton. 
thrilled great grandmother is bronka Steiman. Sadly 
missed at this time is the late David Starkman ז”ל.  
Tyler we love you!
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thanks for your generosity. Your gifts to our many funds ensure that the myriad of educational, 
social and worship opportunities that our congregation holds so dear, will continue now and into 
the future. Your donations have helped us offer scholarships to students, tzedakah to those in need, 

education to our community, imbuing our congregation with the spirit of Judaism. Thank you for your 
ongoing support and for making Adath Israel a priority when it comes to your giving.

sCholaRshIP fuND:
The Executive at Adath Israel
honouring the memory of nathan kaiman
best Wishes to Gary Stoller
best Wishes to Joe trager
mazel tov to michael and arlene Gladstone  
  on the birth of their granddaugther 
Elaine and Howard Levinoff
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on the honour  
  of eishet chayil torah
condolences to the magder family
mazel tov to maya ross on her  
  Special birthday
Wishing good health to neil melman 
condolences to harry kraft 
Claudette Edghill
in memory of nathan kaiman
mazel tov to Sam cohen on his  
  Special birthday
condolences to Janice Feldman & Family  
condolences to Judy noyek and Family
Susanne and Mark Alter and Family
in memory of nathan kaiman
in memory of arnold noyek
in memory of harold Wolfman
mazel tov to Sam cohen on his  
  Special birthday
In Appreciation of Marjorie Rasky  
  and the tuesday morning group
mazel tov to rabbi and mrs. torczyner  
  on their son’s bar mitzvah
condolences to the Weinberg Family
condolences to the Gerstein Family 
condolences to the family of  
  Fern mednick 
condolences to lynn catzman & Family 
condolences to rina Gottesman and  
  Family on the loss of her mother
mazel tov to ronald cohn on his   
  appointment as president and ceo  
  of Sick kid’s hospital
condolences to the Grossman Family
condolences to malcolm holtzberg 
in memory of helen mlotek 
best Wishes to Joe and Freema trager

best Wishes to Dr. paul bernstein  
  on his retirement
in memory of Sari alter
condolences to the Feldman family
Janet and Howard goldstein 
in memory of nathan kaiman
in memory of Stan barron
mazel tov to adam and lindsay   
  applebaum on the birth of their son 
mazel tov to alan and rona applebaum  
  on the birth of their grandson
in memory of Gerald Weisbrod  
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
Roz and Moishe Davidson
in memory of nathan kaiman
Eileen Kruger 
in memory of nathan kaiman
in memory of tibor haas
in memory of arnold noyek
in honour of Sam cohen on his  
  Special birthday
in memory of harold Wolfman  
condolences to Janice Feldman 
condolences to the venis Family
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family 
in memory of Gerald Weisbrod
Mazel Tov to Marilyn and Sid Nusinowitz  
  on the birth of their grandchild
in memory of lilly Goldmintz
Hyla goldstein
condolences to the pancer Family 
mazel tov to Wendy Siegel
mazel tov to marilyn and charles Siegel  
  on the marriage of their daughter
gary and Helaine Stoller
in memory of edith Fenyves 
george and Janet Nadas
condolences to Sheldon & marilyn Wayne 
Bonnie and Bob Otto and Family
mazel tov to Steven & laura Steinhauer  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
Mazel Tov to Ellie and Lloyd Rubinoff  
  on the birth of their grandson
mazel tov to Diane crangle on  
  the honour of reading torah 

mazel tov to Jill and marvin otto  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
Best Wishes to Elaine Levinoff 
Esther Schwartz 
in appreciation of randi handler 
best Wishes to abe lerman 
mazel tov to Susie engel on the  
  marriage of her daughter
Ellen & Neil Melman and Family 
in memory of murray Wasserman
mazel tov to Sam cohen on his  
  90th birthday
in memory of edith Fenyves
Mazel Tov to Mindi and Peter Vajda  
  on their 25th anniversary
mazel tov to Sam cohen on his  
  90th birthday 
condolences to the Schnapp Family
in memory of murray Wasserman
mazel tov to Joanna lazier on her   
  engagement to Jon
mazel tov to Sandi and Shelly lazier  
  on Joanna and Jon’s engagement 
Mazel Tov to Sid Nusinowitz on his  
  65th birthday
mazel tov to Doris and ashley Waltman  
  on the birth of their grandson
mazel tov to Steve and estelle Goldberg  
  on the marriage of alissa and adam
mazel tov to Shelly lazier on his  
  Special birthday
mazel tov to paul and isabel Faibish  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
mazel tov to Jack pasternak on his  
  70th birthday
in memory of mannie Davidson
mazel tov to eric Gossin on his  
  70th birthday
in memory of leonard Dale
mazel tov to cantor eli & linda kirshblum  
  on their granddaughter’s bat mitzvah
mazel tov to carol Weir on her  
  70th birthday
Best Wishes to Elaine Levinoff 
Mazel Tov to Howard Weisberg on  
  his 70th birthday

TODAH RABBAH!
     Your Gift Makes a Difference

DoNatIoNs thank you to our generous Donors
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 thank you to our generous Donors DoNatIoNs
condolences to brian & avrona Schachter 
mazel tov to Jordan, anya and  
  nava benson on the birth of noah
condolences to the Shapiro Family
in memory of ben Goldmintz
mazel tov to elana lavine & philip Feuer  
  on Shayna’s bat mitzvah
mazel tov to len & esther Goodman  
  in honour of their 65th anniversary
best Wishes to Devorah Salsberg
mazel tov to phyllis & marty berenbaum  
  on their 55th Wedding anniversary
mazel tov to Jules kronis on being  
  honoured as man of the Year
mazel tov to Sue & Stan Freedman  
  on their 60th Wedding anniversary
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her honour
condolences to Dave Feldman on  
  the loss of his sister
mazel tov to rabbi cutler and Family  
  on the birth of their daughter
mazel tov to rabbi David & lori Seed  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
mazel tov to randi & Shelley Fine  
  on their 45th Wedding anniversary
in memory of kaye Zener  
mazel tov to David & elyse Zelunka  
  on the birth of their grandson
mazel tov to alan & rona applebaum  
  on the birth of their grandson
in memory of linda Sosnovich 
best Wishes to Gary Stoller
Mike and Jean Akerman
In Honour of Irv and Sabina Lefler  
  on their 50th Wedding anniversary 
Feige Kay and Family
in honour of Sam cohen on his  
  Special birthday
mazel tov to honey Schein on  
  her retirement
condolences to ed Zaretsky and Family  
  on the loss of their brother
mazel tov to cantor eli & linda kirshblum  
  in honour of avi’s bar mitzvah
happy birthday to Dr. David kaplansky 
in memory of Sam Stensler
condolences to Dr. Sheryl lipton 
mazel tov to Freda & Jack rubenstein  
  on their 65th Wedding anniversary
Marjorie Rasky and  
Tuesday morning group
mazel tov to rabbi and mrs. torczyner  
  on their son’s bar mitzvah
Marilyn Sherman & Danny Rosenzweig
mazel tov to Sam cohen on his  
  Special birthday
geitie Kramer
mazel tov to Sam cohen on his  
  Special birthday

condolences to alex haas
mazel tov to Diane & lorne Sidenberg  
  on the birth of their grandson
mazel tov to rochelle Grossman on  
  the bar mitzvah of her grandson
mazel tov to eric and karynne Grossman  
  on max’s bar mitzvah
mazel tov to Stephanie kepecs on  
  her honour
mazel tov to perry Zosky on his honour
mazel tov to Sue & norm Satz on  
  the birth of their grandson
mazel tov to peter & Stephanie kepecs  
  on the birth of their grandson 
in memory of lilly Goldmintz
Carol and Ron Weir
condolences to the family of Darlene Wolk
in memory of nathan kaiman 
Helene Lester and Family
mazel tov to Sam cohen on his  
  Special birthday
Yetta Lanys
Condolences to Edward Zaretsky on  
  the loss of his brother 
happy pesach to mr. & mrs. marty lanys
condolences to the Josephs family
Freda and Jack Rubenstein
condolences to Sandy Starkman
in memory of eugene katz
condolences to the rotenberg family 
Susan Penzner and Frank Berns 
mazel tov to melvin Weinberg on  
  his 80th birthday
Larry and Minda ginsberg 
mazel tov to Geitie kramer on  
  her Special birthday
Marsha and Howard Cohen
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas
best Wishes to Sandra Zaret 
mazel tov to rina and irv Gottesman  
  on the birth of their grandson
Leopold and Melman Families
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her  
  special honour
Sandy and Harold Offenheim
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her  
  special honour
condolences to alan noss
best Wishes to brenda Zuker 
in memory of albert kruger
in honour of rabbi David Seed
in honour of rabbi adam cutler 
condolences to David Feldman 
condolences to paul Feldman
in honour of rabbi Schild 
Paul and Adrienne Cohen
mazel tov to honey Schein on  
  her retirement

in memory of Jodi Wainberg
best Wishes to neil melman
Marilyn and Charles Siegel
mazel tov to mike mason on his  
  90th birthday
Rachel Press
mazel tov to David and Sharon Green  
  on their 50th Wedding anniversary
goldie Kay
in memory of arnold noyek
condolences to rina Gottesman
in memory of Gerald Weisbrod
David and Stacey urbach
Condolences to Linda & Stephen Offenheim 
condolences to batia & Danny bibas  
  and Family 
Jordan Bloomberg
in memory of ahuva boyer
Abe and Marcy Fish
in honour of rabbi adam cutler 
in honour of rabbi David Seed 
honouring the memory of Joseph Godfrey
Judy and Hy gisser
mazel tov to Dr. & mrs. michael Glogauer  
  on the marriage of their daughter
mazel tov to bev and harold Shifman  
  on the marriage of their granddaughter
best Wishes to aarona Wagman
Mervyn Kaplan 
honouring the memory of ida kaplan
Honouring the Memory of Joan Lipworth
Sheryl and Sam Kohl
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
Diane and Alan Minsky
Condolences to Jeffrey Shnier and Family 
Anne Moranis 
in memory of henry Friedman 
Diane and Steve Papernick
mazel tov to mr. & mrs. irving lissack  
  on their Special birthdays
mazel tov to mr. & mrs. lublin on the  
  birth of their grandson
mazel tov to mr. & mrs. klein on the  
  engagement of their daughter Devin
Marjorie Rasky
in memory of Dr. ron rosenberg
Debbie Steinberg 
condolences to the miller family on  
  the loss of their mother
Rochelle Sufrin
honouring the memory of  
  bessie Stopper
Linda Sugar
in memory of edith Fenyves
Janet greenwood-West 
happy birthday to arnold Golomb
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Merle and Harold Nudelman 
mazel tov to bonnie otto on her  
  Special birthday
Hana Werner
happy passover to claudette edghill 
happy passover to Sheldon & Judy kasman  
  and Family 
Happy Passover to Marjorie Rasky & Family 
happy passover to harvey and rivy blass 
happy passover to Judy & harvey berkal 
happy passover to lesley corrin 
happy passover to ilse, Debbie  
  & claudia matheus 
happy passover to karen pape 
happy passover to risa, talia,  
  and avi kirshblum 
happy passover to Susan & bruce rubin 
Ida Birnbaum
mazel tov to bernie and Goldie collins  
  on their 70th Wedding anniversary
Barry and Lynn Cutler 
in honour of Shoshanah Stein 
In Honour of Sharon Schwartz
Charles Kravetsky
in memory of Zev Scheer
Sharon gladstone and Jack Ajzenberg
best Wishes to Gary Stoller
Michael and Annette Sacks
mazel tov to Fred and anita eckhaus  
  on their 50th Wedding anniversary
Este and Ivor Hughes
mazel tov to Freda and Jack rubenstein  
  on their 65th Wedding anniversary
Brotherhood Executive
continuing Speedy recovery to Gary Stoller

CoNGREGatIoNal fuND:
Paul Hurwitz 
Honouring the Memory of William Hurwitz
Michael and Susie Rosen 
honouring the memory of betty rosen
Marty Schmerz 
in memory of ann Zaretsky
condolences to George & kitty Grossman
condolences to bobby mann
Sam and Dolly Weinreb 
honouring the memory of Sarah Weinreb
Steve and Estelle goldberg 
Mazel Tov to Lorraine Clarfield on  
  her Special birthday
mazel tov to Sam cohen on his  
  Special birthday
mazel tov to irv and rina Gottesman  
  on the birth of their grandson
in memory of nat kaiman
In Honour of Lorraine Clarfield on  
 her 90th birthday
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her honour
mazel tov to honey Schein on  
  her retirement

condolences to Sam cohen and Family
happy birthday to moishe handler
condolences to rona & alan applebaum
Miriam Maria goldstein
honouring the memory of  
  ben Zion Goldstein
Honey Schein
in memory of nathan kaiman
Mazel Tov to Marilyn Tweyman & Sid 
Nusinowitz on the marriage of  
  hailey & ryan
honouring the memory of  
  clara Starkman and alex Starkman
in appreciation of rabbi David Seed
in appreciation of cantor alex Stein
Ellen Finkelman and Bernie Rabinovitch
in memory of nathan kaiman
in memory of edith Fenyves
mazel tov to irv and rina Gottesman  
  on the birth of their grandson
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her honour
Gary and helaine Stoller 
in memory of nathan kaiman
condolences to Sheryl lipton
In Appreciation of Gord Halfin
in memory of Sidney lipton
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
Shelly Wasserman 
mazel tov to louise miller on  
  her retirement
mazel tov to randi and Shelly Fine  
  on their 45th Wedding anniversary 
mazel tov to honey Schein on  
  her retirement
mazel tov to Sam hershenhorn on  
  the 80th anniversary of his bar mitzvah
mazel tov to carol and ron Weir on  
  their 50th Wedding anniversary
Shelly and Sandi Lazier 
in memory of min Yack
in memory of edith Fenyves
in honour of Sam cohen on his  
  Special birthday
condolences to rose Factor
condolences to alex haas
condolences to the Yack Family
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her honour
Best Wishes to Elaine Levinoff
in memory of hilda marcus
best Wishes to Gary Stoller
in memory of Zev Scheer
condolences to the Steinman family
Rayla, Shelly, Bryna and Susen 
Wasserman 
in memory of tibor haas
Charles Wrock and Kyla Hershoran  
mazel tov to michael and rachel koral  
  on the birth of their son

Howard and Elaine Levinoff and Family
mazel tov to Sam cohen on his  
  Special birthday 
in memory of arnold noyek
Michael and Erika Lipton 
in honour of Sam cohen’s Special birthday 
in memory of edith Fenyves
Diane Crangle
honouring the memory of Josef harvey  
  and Zoltan Lewek
Evelyn and Allen Collins 
in memory of cary Galler 
mazel tov to honey Schein  
  on her retirement
in memory of Gerald Weisbrod
Kay Epstein and Family
Honouring the Memory of Jeffrey Epstein
Ruth and Alan gold 
in memory of Joseph Gold
Marilyn Sherman and  
Danny Rosenzweig and Family 
mazel tov to michael and erika lipton  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
mazel tov to amy and Jared lipton  
  on the birth of their daughter
condolences to anita Zelcer and Family
in memory of edith Fenyves
in memory of lilly Goldmintz
in memory of Shirley nerman
best Wishes to carole Gruson
Marilyn and Bernie Ceresne and Family
honouring the memory of  
  Sari Greenberg
honouring the memory of louis ceresne 
Sol Bresgi
honouring the memory of bennie bresgi
honouring the memory of  
  Samuel Greenberg
Sam Chaim 
in memory of hella Fachler
Sarah Kranc 
in memory of arnold noyek
Bernard Fishbein 
in memory of bertha Shvemar
in memory of edith Fenyves
in memory of harold Wolfman
condolences to alex haas
in memory of nathan kaiman
Happy Birthday to Rabbi Erwin Schild
in memory of helen mlotek
condolences to Sheryl lipton
in memory of Zev Scheer
Sheryl and Sam Kohl
in memory of harold Wolfman
in honour of Sam cohen’s Special birthday
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her honour
mazel tov to rabbi David and lori Seed  
  on the birth of their granddaughter

DoNatIoNs thank you to our generous Donors
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Barbara Krieger
mazel tov to the Feiner family on  
  coby’s bar mitzvah
Joel and Renee Schachter
in appreciation of adath israel congregation
honouring the memory of Frances Schachter
Roz and Moishe Davidson
honouring the memory of Freda Davidson
Sheldon and Sandee Shore 
honouring the memory of harry Shore
Karen and Perry Truster
honouring the memory of  
  eddie and eva epstein
Cecil Brauer 
honouring the memory of anne brauer,  
  hymie brauer, barry brauer and  
  ralph arnold
Wayne Haas 
honouring the memory of Joseph haas
Joseph Deitcher 
honouring the memory of  
  nathan Deicher
Danny and Evi Kamen
In Appreciation of Bev Isaac and Jeff Schnier
best Wishes to Gary Stoller
Judy Schwalm and Family 
in honour of Sam cohen’s Special birthday
mazel tov to perry Zosky on his honour
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her honour
Janis and Kenny Finkelstein
condolences to alex haas
Mazel Tov to Daniel Schneeweiss  
  and batya bibis and Family on  
  Jack’s bar mitzvah
honouring the memory of  
  kerry Wasserman
Bonnie and Ron Birken
in honour of honey Schein on  
  her retirement
Marvin Woznica
best Wishes to rabbi Sheldon korn
Hy and Judy gisser
condolences to evelyn and Gary title
gail and Leon Kozierok
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her honour
mazel tov to honey Schein on  
  her retirement
Pam Beiles
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her honour
mazel tov to Stephanie kepecs on  
  her honour
Sid Nusinowitz and Marilyn Tweyman
mazel tov to irv and rina Gottesman  
  on the birth of their grandson
Shanna and Alan Jacobson
condolences to lisa Flesher and Family

Fran and Jules Kronis 
mazel tov to Stephanie kepecs on  
  her honour
Harold and Rayella goldblatt
Mazel Tov to Jerome Zwicker on his  
  80th birthday
Adele Wayne
condolences to the Wainberg family
condolences to the Warren  
  and Fichtenbaum families
Honey and Mel Wagman and Family
in memory of Jack roitman
condolences to the Samra family
Ab and Frances Nisker
mazel tov to Sammy and nancy ifergan  
  on their grandson’s bar mitzvah
Michael and Arlene gladstone
in memory of Jack Wainberg
in memory of bunny roth
gord and Pearlene Halfin
mazel tov to Gary Stoller on receiving  
  the volunteer award
Ann Laski
mazel tov to eleanor tannenbaum on  
  her grandson’s bar mitzvah 
happy birthday to Joe porepa
Elaine and Arnie Rose
mazel tov to honey Schein on  
  her retirement
Sharon and Morty gaines 
happy Special birthday to bernie ceresne
mazel tov to marilyn and bernie ceresne  
  on their 60th Wedding anniversary
Al Schrage
honouring the memory of kay tartick
Doris and Ashley Waltman
in memory of edith Fenyves
Beverly Abshez
condolences to eileen kruger
Shaul and Cheri Dwosh
mazel tov to rabbi David and lori Seed  
  on Joshua and abby’s engagement
In Honour of Rabbi Erwin Schild’s  
  99th birthday
condolences to Sheryl lipton
Sylvia Farber
honouring the memory of louis Dixon
Libby garshowitz
in memory of Shoshana rotenberg
Daisy goodman
mazel tov to rabbi David and lori Seed  
  on the engagement of Josh and abby
in memory of Gerry Weisbrod
honouring the memory of  
  helen Goodman
Enid and Eric gossin
best Wishes to neil melman

Best Wishes to Elaine Levinoff
in memory of helen mlotek
Marlene and Saim Hait
best Wishes to neil melman
Fern Lukofsky 
Mazel Tov to Sid Nusinowitz and Marilyn  
  Tweyman on birth of their grandchild
Myra Mills
condolences to mary tator
in memory of henry Friedman
Judi and Rick Morris 
in memory of Sara eker
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
Bonnie and Bob Otto
best Wishes to neil melman
Joyce and Peter Scholes
in memory of Gerry Weisbrod
Sandy Zigomanis 
honouring the memory of Sarah krips
Ralph Feigen 
in memory of Sylvia Silver
Helen Price
honouring the memory of ann Faibish-katz
Mary Jane and Harry Salpeter 
congratulations to ilona Feldman  
  and mark poznansky
Alan Castle
honouring the memory of maurie castle
Aylene Balinsky
honouring the memory of Joe morantz
Judy and Lorne Colt 
in memory of lilly Goldmintz
Paul and Isabel Faibish
condolences to leah tuchmacher
Marcy and Abe Fish
honouring the memory of  
  Frances morrison 
in memory of helen mlotek
Harriet glazer
best Wishes to Gary Stoller
Ruth gold 
honouring the memory of Fay Gold
Alex Haas
honouring the memory of elemir haas
Harold and gilda Niman
honouring the memory of max niman,  
  clara niman, moishe Wosnick
Art and Harriet Tarshis 
in memory of lilly Goldmintz
condolences to Susan and Steve cohen  
  and Family
Dina gruber 
honouring the memory of mina Gruber
Marjorie Rasky
mazel tov to Freda and Jack rubenstein  
  on their 65th Wedding anniversary 
Joanna and Jeff Shore 
in appreciation of Dr. Jack lipinsky
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Janis and David Spinner
in appreciation of rabbi David Seed
in appreciation of cantor alex Stein
Joel and Judy Dimitry
honouring the memory of Jennie Gussack
Rickey Hennick
honouring the memory of harry hennick
Jack Papoff
Best Wishes to Freda Papoff
Elaine and Irv Petroff 
mazel tov to Freda and Jack rubenstein
Agi and Tom garay
happy birthday to Judy markus
Salomon Bensimon 
honouring the memory of  
  moïse bensimon 
honouring the memory of Joseph bensimon
geitie Kramer
honouring the memory of Sophie bendel
Sherry and Steven Lieberman 
happy birthday to Judith markus
Yetta Lanys
Wishing the rabbis, cantors and   
  members of the congregation  
  a Happy & Healthy New Year

mINyaN fuND:
Alex Haas
honouring the memory of rosa haas
in appreciation of rabbi Seed
in memory of Jack Wainberg
condolences to erika and michael lipton
condolences to the noyek family
Mazel Tov to Sidney Nusinowitz  
  and Marilyn Tweyman on the birth  
  of their granddaughter
mazel tov to michael and erika lipton  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
best Wishes to Gary Stoller
condolences to lisa nerman
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
mazel tov to David and elyse Zelunka  
  on the birth of their grandson
condolences to robert Ziedenberg
best Wishes to Gary burke
mazel tov to Jack and Susan kurin on  
  the birth of their granddaughter
Mazel Tov to Charles Wrock on his award
Bonnie and Bob Otto
in memory of nathan kaiman
Heather Stone and Elaine Stone
in memory of nathan kaiman
mazel tov to rabbi David and lori Seed  
  on the engagement of Joshua and abby
in memory of allen Ziedenberg
condolences to the rotenberg/    
  Gottesman/mandelbaum families
best Wishes to neil melman
condolences to bob Ziedenberg

Bonnie and Ron Birken
in memory of nathan kaiman
condolences to Shelli mandel  
  and the Zener family
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
condolences to bob Ziedenberg
Judy and Arnold Noyek
in memory of nathan kaiman
condolences to alex haas
Moishe and Roz Davidson
in honour of Stan Freedman’s  
  Special birthday
in memory of edith Fenyves
happy birthday to Stan Freedman
condolences to erika and michael lipton
Sue and Stan Freedman
in memory of bertha Shvmar
mazel tov to michael and erika lipton  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
mazel tov to charles Wrock and  
  kyla hershoran on the birth of  
  their grandson
condolences to rick and Judy morris
mazel tov to lorne and Diane Sidenberg  
  on the birth of their grandson
condolences to Janet lee nadas
condolences to Seymour haber
In Honour of Elaine Levinoff
condolences to robert Ziedenberg
geitie Kramer
mazel tov to barbara and harry Jerome  
  on the birth of their grandson
honouring the memory of ken kramer
Alan goldstein and  
Michelle glied-goldstein
condolences to alex haas
condolences to Seymour haber
mazel tov to Seymour haber on  
  the birth of his great granddaughter
Arlene and Michael gladstone
honouring the memory of  
  kerry Wasserman
Michael and Erika Lipton
happy Special birthday to Sam cohen
mazel tov to George nadas on becoming  
  treasurer of the Federation of  
  Jewish Men’s Clubs
Barbara and Harry Jerome and Family
in memory of becky rosenberg
Elaine and Arnie Rose
condolences to alex haas
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on her honour
mazel tov to allen noss on his honour
The Wasserman Family
condolences to alex haas
Ena Cord
in memory of Jack Wainberg
mazel tov to Sam hershenhorn  
  on his bar mitzvah

Susan Norden
mazel tov to rabbi David and lori Seed  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
Sandra and Melvin Brown
in appreciation of mr. and mrs.  
  richard bogoroch
Elsa and Howard Chandler
happy 99th birthday and  
  Happy Passover to Rabbi Erwin Schild
In Memory of all who perished  
  in the holocaust
happy passover to rabbi Sheldon  
  and nilly korn
georgia Dennis
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
Sylvia and Benji Farber
honouring the memory of molly Dixon
gail and Leon Kozierok
Mazel Tov to Sid Nusinowitz and  
  Marilyn Tweyman and Family
Rose Rodan
honouring the memory of imrich rodan
in memory of ella Singer
Myrna and Perry Smith
honouring the memory of  
  abraham nashman
happy Special birthday to alan minsky
best Wishes to Shelly Wasserman
honouring the memory of  
  irving nashman
happy 100th birthday to Fran pollishuke
happy pesach to Jules and Fran kronis
Sheila and Jeff Wainberg
condolences to alex haas
Ashley and Doris Waltman
in memory of allen Ziedenberg
Marvin Woznica
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
Charles Wrock and Kyla Hershoran
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
mazel tov to adam & lindsay applebaum  
  on the birth of their son
condolences to Gary Joseph
gayle and Barry green
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
Anne greenspoon
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family
Diane and Larry Crangle
Best Wishes to Elaine Levinoff
Rochelle Sufrin
honouring the memory of bessie Stopper

RabbI’s DIsCREtIoNaRy fuND:
Lloyd Wasser
in memory of albert kruger
Jack and Barbara Lipinsky and Family
in memory of arnold noyek

DoNatIoNs thank you to our generous Donors
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Joanne and Jeffrey Perlmutter
thank you to Stephanie kepecs
Boris and Joni Ejchantal
in appreciation of rabbi adam cutler
Harold and Fredelle Brief
in appreciation of ben Sharpe
Howard Katz
in appreciation of rabbi adam cutler
Brenda glazer
mazel tov to rabbi adam & Debra cutler  
  on the birth of their daughter
mazel tov to rabbi David & lori Seed 
  on the birth of their granddaughter
Myrna and Perry Smith
happy pesach to  
  rabbi David & Debra cutler
mazel tov to rabbi David and lori Seed  
  on Josh and abby’s engagement
Al Waisglass
in appreciation of rabbi adam cutler
Howard and Hynda Freed
in appreciation of hana Werner
Abraham and Marcy Fish
in memory of nathan kaiman
in appreciation of rabbi David Seed
condolences to Janice Feldman
Daisy goodman
honouring the memory of Faiga Waisglass
honouring the memory of  
  Solomon Waisglass
in memory of louis Goodman
Stan and Janie Swartz
in memory of harold Wolfman
Paul gleitman
in memory of marvin Stock
Bob and Bonnie Otto and Family
mazel tov to rabbi David and lori Seed  
  on Josh and abby’s engagement
Doris Vernon
honouring the memory of magda Strauss
Len and Esther goodman
Condolences to the Mondrow family
Sharon gladstone and Jack Ajzenberg
in memory of harold Wolfman
in appreciation of rabbi David Seed
mazel tov to Sandi and Shelly lazier  
  on Joanna and Jon’s engagement
in memory of bunnie roth
condolences to the rotenberg family
Ron and Heather Hoffman
mazel tov to rabbi David & lori Seed  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
Linda and Thomas Meyer
mazel tov to rabbi David & lori Seed  
  on the birth of their granddaughter

Rachel Miccallef
in appreciation of rabbi David Seed
Randi and Shelly Fine
condolences to the kaiman  
  and Gottesman families
mazel tov to the laiken family on  
  the birth of their baby
mazel tov to Justice ben Zarnett on his  
  appointment to the ontario court  
  of appeal
condolences to the Shnier family
condolences to Sandy kraft
condolences to Seymour haber
Marilyn and Chuck Segal
in memory of Jack Wainberg
in appreciation of robyn blatt
Bonnie and Sherwin Lyman
in memory of morley minuk
Cyril Epton
in appreciation of rabbi David Seed  
  and cantor ben Sharpe
Mark and Bonita Noss and Jeff and 
Edith Daiter
mazel tov to allen noss on his honour
Ivan and Liz Lavine
mazel tov to rabbi David & lori Seed  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
Hersch and Brenda Kupinsky and 
Tamara and Wayne Deitel and Family
mazel tov to rabbi David & lori Seed  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
Leslie gales and Keith Ray
in appreciation of rabbi David Seed
Celie and Ron goldstein
in appreciation of rabbi adam cutler  
  and rabbi David Seed
Cheryl and Raymond Morris and 
Melvin and Carolynne Wainberg
in appreciation of rabbi David Seed
David and Karen gluckstein
happy birthday to Don Sklar
Ruth glicksman
in honour of Joseph rosenberg
Paul and Isabel Faibish
in appreciation of rabbi David Seed 
in appreciation of cantor ben Sharpe
Ena Cord
mazel tov to rabbi David & lori Seed  
  on Josh and abby’s engagement
Arleen and Steve Engelberg
Honouring the Memory of Morton Yaffe
in honour of Yom hashoah
Janice and Paul Feldman
condolences to bob Ziedenberg
Ellen Finkelman & Bernie Rabinovitch
mazel tov to rabbi David & lori Seed  
  on Josh and abby’s engagement

Hy and Judy gisser
in memory of henry Friedman
Eran and Ronit goldenberg
honouring the memory of Sara krips
Harvey and Sharon Hirsh
mazel tov to rabbi David & lori Seed  
  on their son’s engagement
David Kaplansky
condolences to Sally Weisbrod & Family
Francy Kussner
happy belated 90th birthday to Sam 
cohen
Esther Lebow
in honour of Yom hashoah
honouring the memory of rebecca anavy
Diane and Alan Minsky
condolences to Seymour haber
in appreciation of myer minsky
in appreciation of Zachary & alexa minsky
best Wishes to Shelly Wasserman

RabbI ERWIN & lauRa sChIlD 
aRChIvE fuND:
Karen Solomon and Howard Solomon 
Best Wishes to Rabbi Erwin Schild
Rona and Alan Applebaum
condolences to the Wainberg family  
Best Wishes to Elaine Levinoff 
best Wishes to neil melman
best Wishes to Joe trager
Paul and Adrienne Cohen 
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
mazel tov to allen collins and Family–  
  in honour of your parents'  
  70th anniversary
Marsha and Howard Cohen 
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Herb Finkelstein  
Happy Birthday to Rabbi Erwin Schild 
Libby garshowitz
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Michael and Arlene gladstone
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Janet and Howard goldstein
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Daisy goodman
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
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Feige Kay
In Honour of Rabbi Erwin Schild’s  
  100th year
geitie Kramer
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Shelly and Sandi Lazier 
mazel tov and happy birthday  
  to Rabbi Erwin Schild 
Ab and Francis Nisker 
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Stephen and Linda Offenheim 
honouring the memory of morris Factor
Sandy and Harold Offenheim
best Wishes to neil melman
mazel tov to ena cord on her birthday
happy Special birthday to rabbi Schild
Elaine and Arnie Rose
condolences to rina Gottesman 
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild  
  on his 100th year
best Wishes to neil melman
Rhonda Schild and Family
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild  
  on his 100th year
Marilyn Sherman & Danny Rosenzweig
Honouring Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
The Adath Israel Executive
Honouring Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Marilyn Tweyman and Sid Nusinowitz
condolences to Sharon barron  
Brenda and Marvin Zuker
Best Wishes to Rabbi Erwin Schild  
  on his birthday
Peter and Magda Zicherman and 
Family
mazel tov to Judith markus on  
  her milestone birthday

RabbI ERWIN sChIlD  
EDuCatIoN fuND:
Beverley and Sam Cohen and Family
condolences to Janice Feldman & Family  
  and Jodi Gottesman & Family 
condolences to ron and esti lax
Etty Lebow
In Memory of Laura Schild’s first yahrzeit
Shirley Arnold
Honouring Rabbi Erwin Schild’s  
  99th birthday

Ruth Bass
happy birthday to rabbi Schild 
Donald and Cookie Biback
mazel tov to rabbi Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Allen and Evie Collins
happy 99th birthday to rabbi Schild 
Ena Cord
happy 99th birthday to rabbi Schild 
Diane and Larry Crangle 
in memory of Zahava herzog Starak
Kay Epstein and Family
happy birthday to rabbi Schild 
Marilyn glick
honouring Joe porepa on his  
  Special birthday
Brenda glazer
mazel tov to rabbi Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Rochelle grossman
mazel tov to rabbi Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Earl & Irene Haltrecht
best Wishes to rabbi Schild on  
  his birthday
Howard and Ilse Kamen
condolences to bonnie Dale 
in memory of Frances Sonenberg 
in memory of reuben brand 
honouring the memory of  
  Josaiah longhorne
in memory of Shirley reiter
in memory of ben epstein
In Memory of Geoffrey Isaac
honouring rabbi Schild on his birthday
honouring the memory of  
  ivan betcherman’s grandfather 
in memory of David Siegal 
in memory of Sylvia leach
honouring the memory of max Gould 
condolences to the Feldman Family
Yetta Lanys
mazel tov to aleilla tyler Sierra Sone  
  in her law practice
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 100th year
Sincere condolences to 
  the Greenfield Family
Anna and Harvey Lerner 
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Bob and Bonnie Otto
Happy Birtthday to Rabbi Erwin Schild 

Diane and Steve Papernick
best Wishes to kathie Sharkey 
Honey Schein
happy Special birthday to  
  Rabbi Erwin Schild 
Karen and Howard Solomon
Happy Birthday to Rabbi Erwin Schild 
Sharon and Murray Starkman
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Shelly Wasserman and Family
Honouring Rabbi Erwin Schild on  
  his 99th birthday
Janet and Allen Werger
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Erwin Schild  
  on his birthday
Adrienne and Paul Cohen
best Wishes to Joe trager 
honouring the memory of  
  Joseph kirshenblatt
Howard and Shirley Switzman
mazel tov to merle & harold nudelman  
  on their 50th Wedding anniversary

fRaNCEs skuy sCholaRshIP fuND:
Esther and Dr. Len goodman
condolences to Frances chapkin & Family 
in memory of ari levy
condolences to the Weinberg family 
Condolences to the Swartz family 
in memory of Gerry Weisbrod 
condolences to the Warren Family 
condolences to the magder family 
Shirley Wolfman
condolences to the chapkin Family 
condolences to Dr. michael edgerley
Condolences to Janice Sulkowski
mazel tov to Dr. bernard and Goldie  
  collins on their 70th anniversary
in memory of Gerry Weisbrod
Honey Schein
in memory of Dr. harold Wolfman
Ida Birnbaum
happy 95th birthday to  
  Dr. leonard Goodman 
Trina and Lawrence Wolfman
honouring len Goodman on  
  his 95th birthday

avRom & DIaNE bRoWN  
& famIly fuND:
Avrom and Diane Brown
in memory of arnold noyek

DoNatIoNs thank you to our generous Donors
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in memory of edith Fenyves
Condolences to Howard Leibovich  
  and catherine birken
mazel tov to Sam cohen on  
  his Special birthday
in memory of rose rotenberg 
Condolences to Penny Abrams (Mandel) 
In Memory of Sid Brown
in memory of beatrice Youngman
mazel tov to rabbi Schild on  
  his 99th birthday

haRRy & bEtty bRoWN  
ENDoWmENt fuND:
gail and gary Brown
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family 
Michele and Lorne Finkelstein
condolences to the Youngman Family 

DR. s. DavID GoRDoN mEmoRIal fuND:
Sharon gordon and Randall Starr 
condolences to erika lipton and Family 
mazel tov to Zelda Jonas on receiving  
  her special honour
mazel tov to honey Schein  
  on her retirement
best Wishes to Sharon Grossman
Sharon gordon and Family
in memory of Steven Starr
in memory of William kirshenblatt
mazel tov to Joanie Slavkin on  
  being chosen as a 2018 humber hero

hERmaN & CaRol GottEsmaN 
ENDoWmENt fuND:
Rina and Irv gottesman and Family
In Memory of Lillian Archinoff
in memory of arnold noyek
in memory of bertha Shvemar
in memory of edith Fenyves
in memory of harold Wolfman
mazel tov to Sam cohen on  
  his Special birthday
condolences to Sid kremer 
mazel tov to mara noyek on  
  her Special birthday
in memory of Dr. cary Galler
in memory of max berliner
Condolences to Dr. Howard Tenenbaum  
  and Family
In Memory of Lillian Archinoff
mazel tov to Sid and Frances barish  
  on their 60th anniversary
in memory of arnold noyek

condolences to Dr. and mrs.  
  richard nurgitz and Family
condolences to ami and Sam Freiberg  
  and Families
in memory of bertha Shvemar
mazel tov to rabbi Schild on his birthday
condolences to Sheryl lipton 
condolences to mrs. Suzanne metz  
  and Family 
condolences to David Suchter & Family 
condolences to lillian eckstein & Family 
happy birthday to allan Gottesman 
condolences to michael  
  and Stephanie Shapiro 
In Memory of Sidney Rochwerg
in memory of helen bossin
best Wishes to Dr. Joanne and  
  mr. Garry Foster on their  
  45th Wedding anniversary
in memory of Zev Scheer
in memory of rose berliner
mazel tov to Freda and Jack rubenstein  
  on their 65th anniversary
mazel tov to rabbi David and lori Seed  
  on Josh’s engagement
Moishe, Jodi, Joshua, Benjamin and 
Samara gottesman
mazel tov to randi and Shelley Fine  
  on their Special anniversary
in memory of harold Wolfman 
in memory of edith Fenyves
mazel tov to Sam cohen on  
  his Special birthday
Mazel Tov to Peter Vajda and Mindi 
Langer-Vajda on their 25th Anniversary
condolences to the reinblatt Family
mazel tov to loren and basil levy on  
  the engagement of Ari and Tiffany
Mazel Tov to Ari Levy and Tiffany Cohen  
  on their engagement
mazel tov to karen and paul Seidman on  
  the engagement of elyssa and mitchell
mazel tov to elyssa Seidman and   
  mitchell kideckel on their engagement
mazel tov to larry & Jacklyn Zimmerman  
  on the engagement of Sam and rachel
mazel tov to David and Judy engel  
  on the birth of their grandson
mazel tov to Daniel and Sarah engel  
  on the birth of their son
best Wishes to rabbi Sheldon korn
thank you to Joe trager 
best Wishes to honey Schein on  
  her retirement
best Wishes to bruno and anna burton  
  on becoming grandparents
Condolences to Dr Howard Tenenbaum 

and Family 
in memory of George morassutti
Condolences to Rabbi Howard Markose
condolences to the luongo Family
Mazel Tov to Howard and Paula Klaiman  
  on the engagement of marlee and Justin
mazel tov to Sam and Frances klaiman  
  on the engagement of marlee and Justin
mazel tov to marlee klaiman and  
  Justin Freidlich on their engagement
mazel tov to robert Solomon and  
  Sharona West on the engagement  
  of heidi and noah
mazel tov to heidi Solomon  
  and Noah Sliwin on their engagement
mazel tov to perry and pearl krieger  
  on their Wedding anniversary
mazel tov to randi and Shelley Fine  
  on their anniversary
in memory of estelle berenbaum
mazel tov to Steven and myra blustein  
  on the birth of their grandson
mazel tov to lony and ruth Gropper  
  on the birth of their great grandson
congratulations to Frank and rose  
  morassutti on the birth of  
  their granddaughter
Congratulations to Jessica and Matthew  
  White on the birth of their daughter
mazel tov to Stephen and carol   
  handelman on the engagement  
  of bari and michael
mazel tov to bari handelman  
  on her engagement
mazel tov to anne handelman  
  on the engagement of bari and michael
condolences to the Difeo family 
best Wishes to rocco Difeo 
mazel tov to Fela lichtblau on  
  her grandson’s bar mitzvah
condolences to paul marcus and Family
condolences to ester hartman
birthday congratulations to  
  michael morassutti 
mazel tov to charlene and mark   
  mandelbaum on the birth of  
  their granddaughter
happy 99th birthday to rabbi Schild 
condolences to herb Spindel and Family 
Mazel Tov too Sid and Marilyn Nusinowitz  
  on the birth of their grandson
best Wishes to neil melman 
in memory of Yaakov israeli
Condolences to Mark Gwartzman & Family 
condolences to reva lichtblau 
best Wishes to phil David 
condolences to Janet Yolleck and Family 
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mazel tov to patrick and celia Dahan  
  on becoming grand parents
mazel tov to Steven and Shelly ekstein  
  on the engagement of Danzi and ilan
mazel tov to michael & ruth mammon  
  on the engagement of Jeremy & ashley
mazel tov to eric niles on his graduation
condolences to the mlotek family 
condolences to the Scheer Family 
mazel tov to allan & andrea bronstein  
  on the engagement of noah & rachel
condolences to roslyn Goldmintz 
condolences to michael meltzer 
best Wishes to Gary Stoller 
mazel tov to larry Wolynetz on  
  his Special birthday
mazel tov to Steven and myra blustein  
  on the engagement of Gillian and Josh
mazel tov to lony and ruth Gropper  
  on the engagement of Gillian and Josh
mazel tov to Stephen & carol handelman  
  on becoming grandparents
Michael and Erika Lipton 
mazel tov to irv and rina Gottesman  
  on the birth of their grandson 
condolences to rina Gottesman 
Marilyn Sherman & Danny Rosenzweig
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family 
mazel tov to irv and rina on the  
  birth of their grandson
Sandi and Shelly Lazier 
mazel tov to rina and irv Gottesman  
  on the birth of their grandson
Allen and Evie Collins
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family 
Claudette Edghill
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family 
Bernard Fishbein
in memory of Shoshana rotenberg
Rochelle grossman and Family
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family 
Sam and Marlene Hait
condolences to rina Gottesman 
geitie Kramer
condolences to rina Gottesman 
Myra Mills
condolences to rina Gottesman 
Judy Noyek
best Wishes to allan Gottesman 
Honey Schein
in memory of Shoshana rotenberg
Sheila Rotenberg and Irvin Sherman
best Wishes to allan Gottesman 

Rhonda and Steve Stein and Family
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family 
Janet and Allen Werger
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family  
Rick and Brenda Bornstein
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family  
Ab and Frances Nisker
condolences to rina Gottesman 
Susan and Bruce Rubin
condolences to rina Gottesman & Family

aRI maRk ZEIlER mEmoRIal fuND:
Sharon Zeiler
in memory of nathan kaiman
in memory of arnold noyek
mazel tov to randi and carl laskin on  
  the birth of their grandchild
happy 80th birthday to harold brief
mazel tov to belle black on the  
  birth of her great-granddaughter
condolences to katie oringel
mazel tov to charles and Shelly hodgkinson  
  on the birth of their grandchild
condolences to Dr. Gordon  
  and Sharon Weisbrod
in memory of Shoshana rotenberg
condolences to the carr Family
Robert and gloria Cloth
in memory of Gerry Weisbrod
Pearl goodman 
happy birthday to rabbi Schild

CaNtoR stEIN musIC PRoGRams:
Adam and Abby Dwosh 
in memory of arnold noyek 
Renee and Lorne Climans 
in memory of arnold noyek
Jack and Freda Rubenstein and Allen 
Rubenstein
in appreciation of cantor alex Stein
Marlene and Donald Sklar
condolences to Jerry Devins and Family

NIColE fRIEDmaN mEmoRIal fuND:
Cheryl and Jack Friedman
condolences to lorraine blackman
honouring the memory of nicole Friedman
in memory of neil raine
Jerry Levine 
honouring the memory of nicole Friedman
Bryan and Doreen Rakusin
honouring the memory of nicole Friedman

IsaDoRE & Eva fIshER  
sCholaRshIP fuND:
Syd Fisher 
happy Special birthday to martin markus
happy Special birthday to Judy markus

JakE & mImI bass sCholaRshIP fuND:
Mimi Bass
condolences to marla Sone and Family 
in memory of arnold noyek
condolences to Sam laor and Family
best Wishes to allan Gottesman 
in memory of Shoshana rotenberg

Club l’ChayIm ENDoWmENt fuND:
Rosalind and Herschel Nikolaevsky 
mazel tov to the Segal Family on  
  their fathers 90th birthday
condolences to Joel Greenstein 
Sylvia and Philip Shore
mazel tov to bernie and Goldie collins

ChEsED fuND:
Miriam Maria goldstein
honouring the memory of  
  ben Zion Goldstein
Linda Meyer 
honouring the memory of harold lazar
Aviva Fishbein 
honouring the memory of Frieda Fishbein 
honouring the memory of Joseph Fishbein 
honouring the memory of  
  ben Zion Goldstein
Mindi Langer Vajda 
honouring the memory of mollie rotman
Chesed Committee
best Wishes to rabbi Sheldon korn
best Wishes to neil melman
best Wishes to Gary Stoller
Jeff and Sheila Wainberg 
mazel tov to rabbi David and lori Seed  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
Shirley and gerry Taub
mazel tov to rabbi David and lori Seed  
  on the birth of their granddaughter
Renee Climans 
in memory of al kruger
Ralph gan 
Sincere condolences to the  
  berenbaum Family

DoNatIoNs thank you to our generous Donors
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CECIlIa Ross mEmoRIal  
ENDoWmENt fuND:
Sol and Roberta Feingold
in memory of arnold noyek
Happy Pesach to Howard Ross & Family
Howard Ross and Family 
happy pesach to  
  Sol and roberta Feingold and Family
Happy Birthday to Rabbi Erwin Schild

maRshall loRNE WaltERs 
sCholaRshIP fuND:
Sylvia Walters 
in memory of larry Grosser
happy 75th birthday to beverley Steinberg

RIta aDams ENDoWmENt fuND:
Morris and Ruth Adams 
in memory of harold Wolfman 
in memory of arnold noyek

JosEPh & lIl GolDbERG  
sCholaRshIP fuND:
Marty and Sheila Seaton 
Condolences to Jerry Mortfield & Family
Fred and Mary goldberg 
In Honour of Dylan Max Rubinoff
Happy Birthday to Rabbi Erwin Schild 
Ellie and Lloyd Rubinoff 
happy Special birthday to bonnie Goldberg

hElEN WaIsGlass mEmoRIal fuND:
Daisy goodman
honouring the memory of  
  Feyga mindel Waisglass
honouring the memory of helen Waisglass
happy 98th birthday to al Waisglass
Al Waisglass and Family 
honouring the memory of  
  Feyga mindel Waisglass
Condolences to Bill Mondrow 
in memory of arnold noyek
in memory of harold Wolfman
happy birthday to Sam cohen
best Wishes to rabbi Sheldon korn
condolences to the Wainberg family
happy birthday to Jules kronis 
condolences to harold Davis
in memory of al kruger
condolences to alex haas 
condolences to the Feldman family
in memory of Gerry Weisbrod
in memory of lilly Goldmintz

moRRIs aND JENNIE aPPlEby  
ENDoWmENt fuND: 
Jennie Appleby 
in memory of arnold noyek
Shelly Mandel and Family 
in memory of kaye Zener
in memory of arnold noyek
Cheryl and Merrick Jackson
in memory of kaye Zener
in memory of arnold noyek
in memory of Shoshana rotenberg

ED moRRIsoN sCholaRshIP fuND:
Freya Morrison
happy birthday to phyllis morrison

JuDIth maRkus ENDoWmENt fuND:
Judy Markus
condolences to Janet nadas and Family

DaIly PRayER book:
Deborah and Steven Miller-Leonoff 
honouring the memory of larry miller
Ellen gordon 
honouring the memory of max Gordon
Ted Rotenberg 
honouring the memory of leo rotenberg

sIDDuR haDash fuND:
Sam and Roz Chaim and Family 
honouring the memory of  
  harry morris chaim
honouring the memory of harry Sacharen
Remi and Sophie Landau 
in memory of arnold noyek
Judy Schwalm 
honouring the memory of Fanni rev
Shirley Arnold 
honouring the memory of Jeannie agasee
honouring the memory of alec agasee
Ron and Heather Hoffman 
in honour of Sam cohen’s Special birthday
Faith and Mitch Sherman
in honour of Sam cohen’s Special birthday
Ruth Ellis 
honouring the memory of charles tucker
Deborah and Steven Miller-Leonoff 
honouring the memory of larry miller
Susan and Sam Firestone and Family 
in honour of Stephanie kepecs
Ralph Feigen
honouring the memory of morris Feigen

Ruth and Alan gold
honouring the memory of Joseph Gold
John Freedman
honouring the memory of  
  rabbi israel Freedman
Harvey and Leah Fruitman 
honouring the memory of bernice rochkin
honouring the memory of  
  Sylvia Fruitman
honouring the memory of lou Fruitman
Sandy and David galet and Family 
honouring the memory of irma kulcsar 
Hersh garnick 
condolences to robert Ziedenberg
Anne and Jack grover 
honouring the memory of Samuel Granat
honouring the memory of Susan Grover
Anna Kaufman 
in memory of Jesse magder
Jeffrey and Carol Kirshenbaum 
honouring the memory of  
  bea kirshenbaum 
Michelle and Marc Moll 
honouring the memory of marvin Scolnick
Helen Price 
honouring the memory of philip Faibish
Doris Vernon 
honouring the memory of tibor Strauss
Michael Wolfson 
honouring the memory of Sarah krips
Shelly and Jerry Werger 
in memory of rose rotenberg
in memory of miriam phillips
Women of Adath 
in appreciation of Sandy &  
  Harold Offenheim 
Myrna and Perry Smith and Family 
honouring the memory of hilda nashman
Lynda Torneck
mazel tov to Freda and Jack rubenstein  
  on their 65th Wedding anniversary
Mariel and Irwin Michael 
honouring the memory of harold michael

EtZ hayIm Chumash fuND:
Marvin Kates
honouring the memory of  
  morris and Sophie kates 
honouring the memory of  
  morris and mary Zade
Ruth Ellis 
honouring the memory of charles tucker
John Freedman
honouring the memory of  
  rabbi israel Freedman
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al kRuGER fuND:
The following have made 
donations in memory of  
al kruger ז”ל

Robicsek Family
Lloyd Wasser
Elaine and Arnie Rose
Anne E. gordon
Bernard Fishbein
Diane and Steve Papernick
Nancy Somer
Sylvia gould
Marion Baine
Ron and Celie goldstein
Rina and Irv gottesman
Marilyn Sherman and  
  Danny Rosenzweig
Honey Schein
Daisy goodman
Elise and Ron Cuperfain
Alex Haas
Judy Schwalm
Karen and Allan White
Rayla Wasserman
Ken and Rita Karp
Sylvia King
Marvin Woznica
Ray Sinukoff
Stan and gail grossman
Janice and Paul Feldman
Molly Bainerman
Bonnie and Ron Birken
Harriet Sideler
Elaine and Irv Petroff
Lauren Segal
Annette and Hal grafstein
Eleanor Zaltz
Judy Noyek
Susan Norden
Adrienne Cooperband 
Rae Wasser
goldie Kay
Rochelle grossman
Sheryl and Sam Kohl
Morris and Ruth Adams
Hindy and Mory Hirt
Dr. David Kaplansky
Sheila Rosenblatt
Naomi and Abie Lerman
Claudette Edghill
gottesman Insurance and Brokers Ltd.
Sharon gladstone and Jack Ajzenberg
Michelle glied-goldstein and  
  Alan goldstein and Family
Susanne and Mark Alter and Family
Edith Fisher, David Fisher  
  and Stacee Sokoloff
Lori and Liat grafstein, Sharon, Allan, 
Orli and Maddie Kessel

Myra Mills
Sandi and Shelly Lazier
Harriet and Art Tarshis
Club L’Chayim
Barb Zaldin
Marjorie Rasky
Alysse unger
Jeff and Wendy Wolf and Family
Annette Rapaport
Barbra and Marvin Miller
Ena Cord
Renee Seligman
Eileen Kruger
best Wishes to Dr. harvey Freedman 
mazel tov to helen Daniels on the  
  birth of her great grandchildren
mazel tov to Jack and Freda rubenstein  
  on their 65th anniversary
condolences to Judy colt 

bImah floWERs:
Adam & Elana Laiken 
in honour of their daughter’s baby naming
Joe Trager and Family 
in memory of Sam trager  
in memory of ida trager  
Bernie Fishbein 
in memory of Frieda Fishbein 
David Rosenberg & Family 
in honour of the 45th anniversary  
  of his bar mitzvah
Betsy Fruitman 
in memory of David Dale   
Eudice & Maurice Rotfarb 
in honour of their  
  50th Wedding anniversary 
Mike & Jean Akerman 
in honour of their  
  50th Wedding anniversary
The Shapero Family 
in honour of Samantha Shapero's  
  bat mitzvah
Betsy Fruitman 
in memory of lou Fruitman 
in honour of her granddaughter's  
  Bat Mitzvah in New Jersey
Jeffery and Eileen Freedlander 
in honour of the birth of their  
  granddaughter audrey 
Sid gladstone, Sharon gladstone and 
Michael gladstone 
in memory of Shirley Gladstone
The Sacks Family 
in honour of their daughter  
  Sophie's bat mitzvah 
Sarah Kranc 
in memory of harry kranc 

Jordan, Anya, Nava and Noah Benson 
in memory of ron benson
The gutmann Family 
in honour of their son  
  Zachary's bar mitzvah
The Werger Family 
in honour of their daughter  
  Samantha's bat mitzvah
The Minsky Family 
in honour of their daughter  
  riley's bat mitzvah
Ab and Frances Nisker 
in memory of their son michael 
Steven and Marnie Davidson 
in honour of their daughter  
  morgan's bat mitzvah 
Anne greenspoon, Bonnie & 
Ron Birken & Family, Lorne & Irs 
greenspoon & Family 
in memory of Jack Greenspoon 
Fred and Anita Eckhaus 
in honour of their  
  50th Wedding anniversary
Janis and David Spinner 
in honour of their grandson's bar mitzvah 
in memory of clara Starkman  
  and mimi Spinner 
Michael & Sandy Minden and Rebecca 
Regenstreif and Shalom Politzer 
in honour of the birth of  
  their granddaughter
Sabina and Irving Lefler and  
Shelly Wasserman 
in honour of the birth of their  
  granddaughter
Sarah Kranc 
in memory of hena katz 

shofaR sPoNsoR:
Rena & Harold Keen & Family 
in recognition of their  
  50th Wedding anniversary
David & Sharon green 
in honour of their  
  50th Wedding anniversary

shabbat bullEtIN sPoNsoR:
Harvey Naglie and gary Naglie 
in memory of Flora naglie
Air Force Veterans’ Family, Albert 
Waisglass, husband of the late Helen 
Waisglass, Harry Waisglass, late  
husband of Rhoda Waisglass, and 
sister Daisy goodman (nee Waisglass) 
wife of the late Max goodman  
honouring the memory of all our  
  veterans who made the supreme sacrifice

DoNatIoNs thank you to our generous Donors
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Jules Kronis
Erika and Michael Lipton and Family 
in memory of Julius Fenyves 
Peter Vajda and Mindi Langer Vajda 
in honour of their  
  25th Wedding anniversary
The Wasserman Family 
in memory of kerry Wasserman
Albert Waisglass and children Lorne, 
Debra, Ricky & Joel and their Families 
in loving memory of helen Waisglass
Carol & Jeffrey Kirshenbaum
in memory of eve eisner 
Randi & Shelly Fine 
in honour of their  
  45th Wedding anniversary 
Sam Meister 
in memory of alex meister
Nancy Rosen 
in memory of Doreen kopstein 
Frances & Ab Nisker 
in honour of their  
  72nd Wedding anniversary
Sam Meister, Robert Meister & 
Rosanne Meister 
in memory of olga meister
Leah Pearlman 
in memory of reuben Shilling
Susan, Elliott and Maury Rubin 
in honour of bruce's Special birthday
Marilyn Sherman and  
Danny Rosenzweig and Family 
in memory of Gertrude Sherman 
The Fisher Family 
In Memory of Reuben (Bob) Fisher
The glied and goldstein Families 
In Memory of William (Bill) Glied
Herschel Nikolaevsky 
in memory of lillian nikolaevsky
Ronald & Bonnie Birken and Family 
in memory of Sidney birken
Marty Schmerz 
in memory of marton lebovits
Hazel Wayne 
in memory of Julie abraham
Ab & Frances Nisker and Family 
in memory of their son michael nisker
Hana Werner 
to honour beverley and Samuel h. cohen 
Hartley Hershenhorn and Nita Wexler 
commemorating the 76th anniversary of 
the Warsaw Ghetto uprising on April 19th 
Jordan, Anya, Nava and Noah Benson 
in memory of ron benson

John Wenus 
in memory of bernice Wenus
Steven, Natalie and Jaclyn Flomen 
in memory of Shari kolker
gail Kaufman, Larry Sonenberg, Ellen 
Finkelman and Families 
in memory of Frances Sonenberg 
The Chesed Committee 
in honour of Shabbat itanu and  
  speaker Wendy Preskow
Brenda glazer 
in memory of mary Yuchtman  
  and morris Yuchtman 
Harvey Naglie and gary Naglie 
in memory of lou naglie 
Herschel Nikolaevsky 
In Memory of Benjamin Nikolaevsky
Lauren & Debbie, Debra, Rick, Joel & 
Sharon Waisglass and their families 
honouring albert Waisglass  
  on his 98th birthday
Dr. Paul and Susan Munk 
in honour of their  
  50th Wedding anniversary
Susan, Bruce, Elliott and Maury Rubin 
in memory of Sara axler 
Zan and Carol Molko & Family 
in memory of alisa abrahams
Freda and Jack Rubenstein 
in honour of their  
  65th Wedding anniversary
Phyllis & Ian Wollach 
in honour of the birth of their  
  granddaughter remi harper Fortinsky
Michael & Sandy Minden and  
Rebecca Regenstreif & Shalom Politzer 
in honour of the birth of  
  their granddaughter
gail and Leon Kozierok & Family 
in memory of Sam kligman 

tREE of hoPE:  lEaf
The Waks Family
mazel tov to Susanne alter on her  
  Special birthday
mazel tov to mark and Susanne alter  
  on their Special anniversary

to make a donation to one of our 
existing funds, please contact  
Ronly at 416.635.5340 x 322 or 
ronly@adathisrael.com

Due to space & deadline constraints, 
not all donations will appear in the 
Shofar issue closest to the date on 
which the contribution was made.

if you have been inadvertently 
omitted, we apologize. 

dedications & sponsorship 
opportunities
 Memorial Plaques
 Dedicate a Pew 
 Numerous Naming Opportunities  
   in the renovated Chapel 
 Sponsor a Shabbat Bulletin  
   or a Shofar
 Leaf or Stone on the  
   Yitzhak Rabin Tree of Hope
For more information contact 
416.635.5340 or  
info@adathisrael.com

Misheberach if someone you 
know is sick and in need of a 
misheberach or rabbi visit, please 
let us know by calling 416.635.5340 
or info@adathisrael.com

Celebrate a milestone or 
honour a loved one
Sponsor a Shabbat 
Kiddush and receive a 
reserved table at the 
kiddush.
Tax receipt given as well.
Check for available dates with 
linda at 416.635.5340 x 309  
or linda@adathisrael.com
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In memoriam

Sarah Krips, mother of our 
member ronit Goldenberg 
Richard Schrage, brother of our 
member alvin Schage
Abe Israel, father of our member 
linda Wax
Sidney Brown, our member, 
father of our member phyllis Dubin 
Jerry Kirsh, father of our members 
Janet Yolleck and reva lichtblau
Nora Mann, our member, mother 
of our member bobby mann
Marvin Star, father of our 
member barbara Siegal 
Dr gerald Weisbrod, our 
member, husband of our member 
Sally Weisbrod, father of our 
members michael Weisbrod,  
alan Weisbrod, lisa Weisbrod  
and brother or our member 
Gordon Weisbrod 
Esther Miller, our member
Sidney Lipton, brother of our 
member Dr. Sheryl lipton
Lois Walter, sister of our member 
larry cutler
Rael Herman, son of our 
members paul and miriam 
herman
Thelma Lazarovitz, mother or 
our member Sheldon lazarovitz
Merle Soferman, sister of our 
member elliot larman
Kalman Baum, father of our 
member Sol baum
Allen Ziendenberg, brother of 
our member robert Ziedenberg 
Linda Sosnovich, our member, 
wife of our member Syd Sosnovich 

t'hiyena nishmotayhem t'zrurot bitzeror hahayyim.  may their souls be bound up in the bond of life.

IN MEMoRIAM We sadly acknowledge the passing of:

ohhXv rWrCB TWrWrC ovhTWnab vbhhvT

Abe Cooper, our member
Frances Abrams, sister of our 
member Seymour haber 
Irving Kraft, our member, husband 
of our member Sandy kraft 
Aurelia Schatten, mother of our 
member batia bibas 
Dr. Stanley Barron, our member, 
husband of our member Sharon 
barron, father of our member 
Jacquelyn barron 
Nathan Kimel, father of our 
member karen kimel
Esther Shafman, mother of our 
member Jerry Shafman
Henry Friedman, our member, 
husband or our member  
reny Friedman
Anne Schaffer, mother of our 
member Joni Ejchental
Philip Shnier, father of our member 
Jeffrey Shnier
Estelle Berenbaum, mother of our 
member Susan montekio
Sara Eker, mother of our member 
mary tator
Rose (Shoshana) Rotenberg, 
mother of our member  
rina Gottesman
Raymond Moses, our member, 
husband of Joan moses
Anne Zussman, mother of our 
member rhona Weiner
Zev Scheer, our member, husband 
of our member esther Scheer, father 
of our member adena Scheer-Schon
Helen Mlotek, mother of our 
member Steven mlotek
Lillian Josephs, mother of our 
member cheryl Josephs

Shirley Nerman, mother of our 
member lisa nerman
Bert Rabinovitch, father of our 
member Jason rabinovitch
Lilly goldmintz, mother of our 
member roslyn Goldmintz
Norman Lean, our member
Helen Mogul, mother of our 
member Joani oksenberg
Raymond green, brother of our 
member Judy colt 
Miriam Phillips, mother of our 
member Joni Goldlust
Jerry Cohen, father of our member 
Stephen cohen 
Lillian Ritz, mother of our member 
michael ritz
Fay Lasko, mother of our member 
terri nikolaevsky
Florence Kimel, mother of our 
member bonnie Dale
Zelda Steinman, our member, 
sister of our member  
roslyn lebane
Eleanor Brotman, mother of our 
member rauli reiken
Randi Spires, sister of our member 
Shelley rotman
Rhoda golick Shinoff, mother of 
our member renee Schachter
Bella Feldman, mother of our 
members irving Feldman and Fred 
Feldman
Claire Moskoske, our member, 
mother of our members Jodi Gold 
and alan moskoske

Dedication of memorial plaques during 
the Yizkor service on Shemini atzeret

Monday, October 21
Services at 9:00 a.m. תהיינה נשמותיהם צרורות בצרור החיים

Join the families who are dedicating  
plaques to memorialize loved ones.

may their Souls be bound up in life everlasting



Wishing you all 
the joy of the season!

Shana Tova  שנה טובה
Wishing you a happy, healthy  

and peaceful New Year 

“DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE”

1549 Avenue Road  (North of Lawrence)  •  416•782•1129 •  royallighting.com

ROYAL LIGHTING
Sun. 12-5 pm • Mon. Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat. • 9:30 am-6 pm • Thurs. 9:30 am -9 pm  

Free Parking • sales@royallighting.com

Shop Royal Lighting for Ontario’s best selection 
    of outdoor lighting styles for home or cottage.
        In a wide choice of colors, styles and finishes.

                   On sale now at 
                       ROYAL LIGHTING.

        Make a Grand 
       Entrance!



aDath iSrael conGreGation
37 Southbourne avenue
toronto, ontario  m3h 1a4
Tel: 416.635.5340 • Fax: 416.635.1629
www.adathisrael.com

Thank you for letting us meet your shopping needs

Shanah Tova

270 Wilson Ave @ Bathurst Street
Open daily until 9:00 PM

270 Wilson Avenue, North York, ON, M3H 1S6

Andrew & 
Shelley’s


